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JUNGERS 

RETIRES TO 

OREGON 
FRANK JUNGERS， Aramco's Chairman of 

the Board and Chief Executive 0田cerended a 

career which spanned Qver 30 years when he 

slepped down to retire 00 January 1， this year 

Born in the small town of Gladstone， North 
Dakota in 1926， he attended schools in Regent， 
North Dakota， and Eugene， Oregon. He entered 

Oregon State as a pre-engineering student in J 943; 

joined the U.S. Navy in 1944 and continued his 

education while enrolled in the Navy's 0而cers'

training program， studying at Willamette University 

in Salcm， Oregon， and the University of Wash-

ington at Seattle， where he received a BS in 

Mechanical Engineering in August 1947. The 

war was Qver and the armed forces were being 

demobilized， but more impor阻ntly，the action was 
shifting 10 Ihe civilian seClor. Jungers accepled 

a rcleasc from the Navy rather than a commission 

and continued service 

Junge隠 joinedAramco on September 2， 1947 
- a young man of 21， starting as an assistant 
engineer in the 5an Francisco 0而ce.In November 

1949 he transferred to Saudi Arabia， and the rest 
is history! 

Frank Jungers' steady cJimb brought him， in 
latc 1973， to the executive's pinnacle - Chairman 

of the Board and Chief Executive Officer. At his 

side a[J along the way was Allison Morris Jungers， 

Frank hmgers 

。r“Mike"，as Mrs. Jungers has always been called 

Completing the family picture are the four Jungers 

chiJdren， Steven， Gary， Randy and Catherine 
Steve and Gary are in Dhahran - swelling the 

ranks of“Aramkids" who have returned to work in 

Saudi Arabia. Randy and Cathcrine attend co[Jege 

in the Stales 

The Jungers are in their new home in Sun 

Rivcr， where glass wai1s from floor to ridge afford 

unobstructed and dramatic views of the surrounding 

counlry， including the lofly snow-capped summit 

of Mt. Bachclor 

Leisure time pursuits will incJude golf， aJmost 
at their doo凶 ep，and undoubtedly回 atingand 

fishing， thus taking advantage of the craler lakes 
which a凶 undin the area. The Jungers' address is 

Fairway Lane， Sunriver， Oregon 97701 

(Frank Jungers' years with Aramco were 

superbly chronicJed in The Arabian Sun， Special 
1，市ue，January 5，1978， which was forwarded with 
the Wintcr'77 AAAJ. We refer you to that issue 

for thc detailed account of an admirable career 

Ed.) 
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ARAMCO 

Career 

Mary and Tom CoIlier 

T. D. COLLlER， Aramco director，町田

oresident of Financc， and comptroller， left Ohahran 
in ea均 Jan凶 ryto begin his削 rementafter 29 
vea目。fservice with thc company. Collier， who 
joined A同m山 n1948. spent h日 ntireAramco 
career in Financc， except for a pcriod from 1961-62 

as director， Management Development， and 
several acting assignments as general manager， 
Industrial Relations. Accompanied by his wife， 
Mary， Co1licr will make brief stops at Amsterdam， 
London and Ncw York before heading for Texas 

Thc Collicrs' contact address is 2 Casa Verde， 

Austin. Tcxas 78734 
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Kay and Chris Llmd 
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After logging more than 26，000 hours of 

fiying time， Chief Pilot CHRIS LUND culminated 

almost 29 years with the company as he and his 
wife， Kay， Icfl Dhahran on March I on a com-
mercial flight bound for retirement in Oregon 

After graduating from St. Olaf Col1ege in 
Minnesota， Lund began his flying ca問erwith the 
U.S. Army Air Corps and was released to Hy with 

Pam American just prior to World War 11，日ymg

DC-3s across central Africa 

“1 got l11y first look at Dhahran 36 years ago，" 
he said， "whilc ftying Gen. 'Vinegar' J田 Slilwell
and his staff to Calcutta，lndia." 

Aftcr rhe war， Lund rcjoined Pan American 

and Hew DC-3's 10 Alaska from Seattle， Washing-
ton， and， later， DC-4's across the Pacific from 

$an Francisco 

He began his Aramco career in Ihe New York 
Office in 1949 when he was hired to Hy DC-4's and， 
lalcr， DC-6B's on Aramco's intemational run from 
New York to Dhahran. In 1957 Lund was assigned 
as chcck pi[ot on the DC-6B's， and in 1961 he 

transferred to Dhahran 

He was check pilot on all of Aramco's air 
craft until 1971 when he was made chief pilot. And 
he has been a Federal Aviation Administration 
d回 ignatedpilot-examiner on F-27 and OC-3 air・

craft for 10 years 

“Aramco has had I I di宵erenttypes of air-
plancs from the Beaver 10 rhe Gulfstream H and 1 
have f10wn nine of them，"日idLund 

“My first Irip to Dhahran for Aramco was on 
a ftight via Montreal and Jiddah. 1 was flying 
‘The Gazellc' (OC-4)， delivering kegs of gold 
coins， oil revenu田， to the Ministry of Finance 
paper currency was not yet used at that time." 

Kay worked in Expatriate Personnel from 
1963101974;日rst，as secretary to the adminis 
tralor， and laler in charge of the Educational 
Ass回 anceProgram. She has worked in Residential 
Services as coordinator， Housing Control， from 
1974 to the present 

80lh Lunds are avid golfers and longtime 
members of Rolling Hills Country Club， and both 
plan to frequent the links once retired. Fly fishing 
15 ano山cractivity that日guresprominently in 
Chris' recreational plans， while gardening is a 
hobby that Kay intcnds to pursue 

As for their travel plans on the way home， 
the Lunds havc scheduled visits to Germany， 
Francc， Austria and Ihe Netherlands by car， and 
they are planning to fly to Moscow and Leningrad 
as well 

Once back in the U.S.， the couple will visit 
their parents， child同 nand grandchildren. Their 
daughter， Chrislina， liv田 inMaryland and is 
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rnarried to Dr. Galen 8rooks， who was an Aramco 
consultant in 1977; their eldest田 n，Christian， 

arrived in Ohahran February 23 to begin working as 
an Aramco cmployee in the Power Systems Organ-
ization. Son Craig， is married， living in Mcnlo 
Park， California， and managing his own real estate 
development company. Christina has Iwo凶ys，
Benjamin and Gabriel， aged 4 and I ~ゐ; and Craig 
has one OOy， Jeb， who is three months old 

Untilthey find a home in Portland， Oregon， 
the Lunds can be reached at thcir condominium in 
Sunrivcr， by writing: c/o General Delivery， 
Sunriver， Oregon 97701 
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The Petroleum Club of Houston was the 
scene of a retirement三Jinnerhosted in January 
by ASC President D. G. Wasson honoring 
DONALD A. STOLENBERG and h崎 wife，lrene，
whose deparlure from Ohahran last J uly ended a 22 
year Aramco affiliation. The Stohenbergs reached 
the U.5. viu a trip through the Far East and are 
now at home ncar Lindale， Tcxas 

Stoltenberg graduated from North Central 
Col1ege in Naperville， 11I川 ois，with a bachelor's 
degree in Engineering， and from Purdue University 
with bachelor's and master's degrees in Chemical 
Engineering. He workcd approximately four years 
in Charleston.、"'estVirginia， for Union Carbide 
as design and project engineer; then briefly for 
Standard Qil Company of Indiana al 、，Vh山 ng，
Jndiana， beforc joining Aramco in OClober 1955 

Afler an inilial three months' assignmenl in 
New York， and orienlation and language in Sidon， 
Lebanon， the Liaison Engineering group was 
Stohenberg's first field job. He transfcrred to the 
Construction Dcpartment in 1958， and was then 
assigned to AOC， The Hague， in 1960 as a project 
cnginecr. In 1962， he transfer陀 dto Ras Tanura 
District Enginccring， and in 1964 was assigned 
as program engineer 10 the vicc presidcnt， Explora. 
tion and Drilling. In 1966 hc was superintendcnt， 
Turnkey Projects Division， and during centralization 
programs in 1968 transfcrred to Engincering as 
supervisor， Designs Unit. In 1969 he went 10 Ras 
Tanura Division of Construction as supcrintendent， 
and from 1972・74served as project manager， 
'Uthmaniyah and Hawiyah Watcr Injcction 
Projects 

0011 & Irene SlOltenberg 

Late in 1974， the Stoltenbergs moved 10 
Bcirut， where Don was assigned 10 Taplinc as 
project manager， Hospitals and Clinics， the assign-
menl that subsequently took him to Aramco 
Services Co. in Houston and finally back 10 Dhahran 
in July 1976 

Bowling and golf were Don's early activitics， 
with Irene participating in womcn's groups and 
musical cvents， such as South Pacific， scvcral 
Nalivity Pageants， and tri.area concerts and pro 
grams. Fellowship activities and squarc dancing 
werc primc inlercsts， with Don being one of thrce 
pcrsons who had atlended all of 1 3 jam borees hcld 
in Saudi Arabia yearly through 1975 

The couple's retirement plans inc1udc adding 
to their housc， square dancing. travel， and con， 
tinuing with chartcr flying and rcpair of aircraft 
with a fixed basc operator friend in Waco. Texas 

Don and lrene can be contacted at 
Route #4， Box 832. Lindale， Texas 75771 
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Some ofthe Yaegers - BiIl， Jr.; Bill， Sr.; Alison， Carol and JeD 
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Alison arrived at Dhahran in 1947 after work-
ing as an accounlant for Aramco in San Francisco 
whcn the company had an 0而ceIhere 

'On the application form they asked if I'd be 
willing 10 go 10 Saudi Arabia if the opportunity 
came up. At the time they were only hiring female 
nurses or secretaries and I didn't think they'd need 
l1le， so I ticked the "Y師"box and six months later 
I was standing in Ihe old Customs shed at the 
airport， my glasses all steamed up from the 
humidity句 wonderingwhat exactly I thought I was 
doing，" 

That was October 24， 1947. Two days laler 
she met Bill; they were married in June of the next 

On September 1，1977， Alison and BILL 
Y AEGER headed for California and retirement 
via the Far East， c1ima削 nga 33-year Aramco 
career 

In 1946， Bi][ came to Saudi Arabia on Ihe 
Nursery Special" (a term used for most凹 comlO良

則的tsat the timc becausc they carricd the自国

complimcnts of wives and children to their husbands 
and fathcrs who had lived as bachelors throul?h 
World War II) ー

He first worked in the Accounting Deparl-
ment and transrerred to Purchasing and Stores Ihe 
follow川島 year 
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year， and had their日rstchild， Jeff. in April of the 
following year at the old hospital. better known now 

as the 、Nome泊'sExchange 

Julie， the second of five children， was born 
in 5an Francisco in 1951. In 1954， the family 
transferred to AOC in The Hague where Oebbie 
and Bill were born. The Yaegers Iived there for 
four years while BilI senior was helping set up The 

Hague's Purchasing Oepartment 

Then， in 1957， the family went to New York 
where Bill was assigned to the Purchasing Depart-
ment at 505 Park Avenue. In 1959 Carol， the 
final add山onto the family， was born 

After， staying in New York for four yea目，

the family returned to Dhahran， and remained 

there until retirement 

、Nhennot on the golf course (he was presi 
dent of Rolling HiIls Country Club for a year)， 
BiU coached and managed a number of Little 
League teams， while his youngsters were growing 

up in 5audi Arabia 

Alison remembers the Thur吋aynight get-

togethers at the Dhahran 5wimming Pool Patio 
“Everyone would meet up there; it was the thing 
to do. If you didn't show up at the patio on 
Thursday night， people would miss you. Some 
weekends we'd take a boat to Bahrain to go 
shopping. The trip lasted about three hours. We'd 
shop a while in Manama then head on back in 
the early evening. It was a lot of fun." 

As her children were growing up Alison was 
involved with the Girl Scouts and the Fellowship 
Group. A few months ago Alison， Silvia Rader 
and Barbara Grimes received an award from the 
Girl $couts for going on more Girl Scout camp 
outs than any other women in the Aramco 

communities 

“I remember a camp-out in the early 60's 
when it rained so hard we all sat in the buses and 
watched the tents日oatout to sea. lt had been a 

beautiful morning too." 

“AlI in all it's been a pretty fine time，" Bill 

says 

The Yaeger's address in California is 10944 

Meadow Glen Way East， Escondido， California 

92026 
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BARBARA L. SARGENT cap戸da twenty-
year secretarial career with Aramco in mid-
November 1977 when she retired 

Beginning her career in 1 957， Barbara has 
since worked for various genera1 superintendents， 
district managers and managers in Ras Tanura， 
while devoting her leisure hours to the Ras Tanura 
Promenaders Square Dance Group， the AART 
art group， and desert camping. She retires as 
secretary to the manager of the Refinery 
Oepartment 

After spe泊dingthis past Thanksgiving and 
Christmas with relatives， Barbara planned to find 
a pennanent place to seHle and do some traveling in 
the United $tat田 ，Mexico and Canada. In the 
meantime， her contact address is cjo Mrs. Eva L 
Sargent， P. O. Box 12， Baldwinsvil1e， New York 
13027 

So/veig ofldル1ikeSvecz 

LIVING 

IN FLORIDA 

A combined Dhahran residency of fifty-four 
years (twenty-seven each) came to an end for 
SQLVEIG and MJKE SVECZ in mid-December 
when they departed to begin their retIrement in 
Florida 

Both Mike and 50lveig arrived in Saudi Arabia 
in December 1950一一butnot together. Mike came 
from New York to join the Maintenance organiza 
tion， from which he departed as sup町 visorof the 
Malcrials Coordination Unil in the Dhahran Shops 
Division. Solveig， who is originally from Oslo， 
Norway， came from New Jersey 10 serve as secre阻ry
to Aramco Chairman， Cy Hardy， and later to 
Aramco Chairman， Tom Barger. She left this post 
in 196610 become Mrs. Svccz 

The couple spent some time in London， and 
then in New Jersey for a family visit before head 
Jng for sunny Florida where the Sveczes make 
their home at 8648 Merrimore Blvd.， Bardmoor， 
Scminole， Florida 33542 
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AND SO ARE 
THE 

BEARDSLEYS 

Bet/y and Harry Beardsley 

Twenty-one-year Aramcon HARRY I 
BEARDSLEY concluded his duties as 
coordinator， Community Maint叩 anceProjects 
Division on December 1， 1977 when he and his 
wife， Betty， departed Saudi Arabia bound for 
Florida retirement 

Harry joined the company in 1956 with a 
bachelor of science degree in Mechanical Engineer-
ing from Syracuse University in New York. Prior 
to that. he had six years as an engineer with Bell 
Aircraft Corp.，自veyears with Reaction Motors， 

Jnc.， and four years with 8art脚fanufacturing

Retirement does not spell an end to the utiliza-
tion of Harry's maintenance skills. High on his list 
of planned activities is renovation work on the 
house and yard in Florida， as well as the main 
tenance of his cars and the boat he's seriously 
considering buying - to pursue one of his and 
Betty's favorite leisure activities， fishing. During 
his career with A悶 mco，Harry gained extensive 
experience in the area of maintenance which will be 
of service to him for what he has planned 



Tncluded in his areas of maintenance respon-
sibility， while he worked in various capacities over 
the years， werc: Housing， the Dining Hall， Admin-
istration Building. Hcalth Center， Aramco-built 
Govcrnment schools. and pipelin田

Another mutual hobby the Beardsleys wish to 
pursue is golf - both are long-timc members of 
the R01ling HiIIs Country Club. And both 
Bcardsleys are looking forward to being closer to 
their grandchildren and daughler， Barbara. who 

graduated from Dhahran School 

Betty and Harry can be reached at 211 
Howard Drivc， Belleair Beach， Florida 33535 

000 

James Loop 
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LOOP 
to vαcαt~on ~n 

ALASKA 
Concluding a career with Aramco・sTerminal 

Department that began over twcnty five ycars 
ago， Technical Adviser JAMES B. LOOP deparled 
Saudi Arabia on November 17， 1977 to begin his 

relirement 

Loop plans to travel for an cxlended period 
川 theU.S.， keeping a I∞kout for a suitable附 1rc-
ment arca. Highlighting his travels - via travel 
trailer - will be a summer-Iong camping and 
fishing trip to Aluska in 1978 

“Aluska's where 1 had originally intended to 
go when Aramco came inlo the picture，" said 

L∞p 

It was in 1952 - after six years with AlIied 
Chemical & Dye Co. - that Loop changed his 
course to Saudi Arabia to begin his Aramco career 
in the Terminal Department. Subsequently Loop 
nssumed the dutics of pumphouse operator. Since 
thcn， he has performed the duties of picr operator， 
shift coordinator， foreman and operations repre-
senlalive - all in the Terminal Deparlment in 

Ras Tanura 

In uddilion 10 his enthusiasm for fishing and 
camping. Loop has a f1air for square dancing 
one which he polished as a long-lime member of 
thc Ras Tanura Promenadcrs. He also was activc 
in Ihe Fellowship Group， Fishing Group and 

AART art group 

Unlil such time as L∞p locates the area in 
which he'd like 10 settle， he can bc conlacted c/o 
M.L∞p， 2778 Belgium Road， Baldwinsville， 

New York， 13027 
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ROBERT O. WILLlAMS， Aramco's senior 
operations representative， Producing and Water 
lnjeclion Organization， left Saudi Arabia to bellin 
his reliremenl on February 2， 1978， after 
completing nearly 20 years of service with the 
company 

Williams joined Aramco Ihe latter part of 1958 
aftcr a seven-year stim as a private businessman 
He received his BS degree in Petroleum Engineering 
from the Univcrsity of Piltsburgh and worked for 
the British Amcrican Oil Co. as a district 
englseer. From 1941-51、.¥filliamswas with 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. as division cngineer 

Williams' family joined him in Arabia in 1959 
He has two sons， Ronald and Jay， and a daughter， 

Carol. His wifc， Tawanah， dicd in Dhah日 r巾51
Septcmbcr 

Williams is an aclive bowler， golfer and 
tennis player. ACling (as a member of Ihe 
Abqaiq players)， cerarnics and art are other 
Jnlerests he has pursued川 hislcisure hours while 
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RoberlO. Williams 

in Saudi Arabia. And earlier in his carecr he 
worked closely with the Cub and Boy Scouts. as 
well as the Little League 

He plans to live in Texas and continue 
working in the oil business as a consultant 、NiJliams'contact address is 11 16 Piping Rock 

Lane， Denton. Tex.， 76201 
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DESERT CLASSIC 

Thc following article was wriuen by Jim 
Felter， our own 1978 Reunion Co-Chairman; it 
appeared川 Ihcmagazine“Old Cars" in Ihe 
January 24， 1978 issue and tells the very inleresting 
story of a“search and rcscue" operation about 
twcnty-one years ago in Saudi Arabia 



Classic Restored; J 947 Lincoln Continental 
Convertible 

Mirages are frequently encountered when 

driving on the hot desert roads in Saudi Arabia 
1 was on the way from an oi1-company town to a 

local bazaar. Coming towards me. slowly， was 
a much-used 1947 Lincoln Continental convertible 

Was it a mirage， 1 asked my wife? No - she 
agreed that we really had seen it appear， and then 
disappear， on the desert road behind us， driven by 
an Arab in traditional attire， head cloth waving in 
the breeze. Where could it have come from， 
and where was it going? There was no chance for 
me to mq山問 immed岨tely，since lleft shortly for a 

long vacation trip to the U.S 

However， upon my retum， 1 resolved to find 
that car， rc洛toreit， and drive it， in our dcsert town 
Not being able to speak any Arabic， 1 asked an 
inte中reterto locate an Arab employee who lived 
in one of several Arab towns in the area. 1 found 
a picture of a Lincoln Continental in an old True 
magazine， and gave it to the Inte叩reter，suggesting 
that he give the picture to his friend， who could 
then ask around for anyone who might have seen 
such a car. lf 1 had been 1∞king for a parti印 1"，
camel the search would have been much easier 

About two weeks later， when 1 had just about 
given up ho戸，the interpreter advised that his 
fricnd had found the car. We drove about 25 miles 

on a desert road to the native town， and， 
there it was， on the sand in front of an adobe house 
All there， except the engine and radio. The 
interpreter asked a veiled woman to find the owner， 
and he appeared shortly. With some di而culty，it 
was explained that this American wanted to buy 
the car， and where were thc engine and radio? 
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He indicated that the radio was in his house， and， 
as for the engine， he pointed to a doorless hut about 
200 feet across the sand. The同 itwas. on the sand 
floor， with the cylinder heads removed， the twelve 

plstons expo骨 d，and the head gaskets hanging on a 
nail on a wall. Through the interpreter， 1 asked 
thc owner to have his mechanic put back together 
whatever pieces he could find， and 1 would buy the 

car， assuming he had the title. The interpreter 
looked at the title b∞k， which indicated the orginal 
buyer of the car - the royal family of King Saud 
After some use， it had been soJd or given away， and 
somehow made its way from the capital in the 
W国 t，across the whole count叩 tothe Eastern 
Province where I found 1t， engineless， top torn， 

derelict in the desert 

But 1 had an acc io the hole. Years previously， 
the oil company for which 1 worked had imported 

for its President， a new 1947 Lincoln sedan 
complete with eleven boxes of spare parts. After 

some years of I唱htservice， it had been sold to an 
employee， and 1 found it， barely running， due to a 
blown head gasket. The owner was gJad to sell 
it to me， with the spare par凶， including a new 

radiator， and thus 1 had my parts car 

The next step was switching the eogine from 

the sedan to the Continental and for this 1 located an 

American fe]Jow employee who had been a 
mechanic at a Lincoln-Mercury dealership near 
Chica良o.He completed the changcover. put 
in the new日d凶 or，and replaced the blown head 
gasket with the still-good one 1 had found in the 
desert hut. The car ran自ne，and the standard 
transmission and rear axle were OK， apparently 

being practically indestructibJe 

50 all we had left to do were the paint， top， 

and the interior. The paint was well done in a 
nearby shop run by a man from Pakistan. 1 brought 

the top material from Rome on another vacation 
triP. and a worker from India made a top for me 
on his industrial sew時 machine，using the old one 
as a pattern， though 1 don't think he had ever 
done one prcv刷 sly.My wife and 1日ddle-soaped

the original1ealher interior， which was in g∞d 
condition， and after having the radio repaired and 
installed， we took great pleasure in driving the 

only restored c1assic in Arabia 

James R. D. Felter 

GREETINGSI 

Christmas greetings and wishes for the new 

'\I~ar were received from the following friendsーー

凶;ta little late to be i叫此din our last 

issue. We thank you for your remembrance 

Jane Ashford 

pearl and C1i町'ordBeasley 

Martha and Dick Bovard 

Margaret and Courtland B剖1ey

Isabel Boyd 

Gretchen and Jim Foley 

Dan Gallagher 

Walter， Ruth and Evelyn Gustafsson 

Edelgard K. Hamlin 

Myrl and 、NarrenHodges 

8emice Hogg 

E出elHughes 

8elty Kim Linlon 

Eilcen and Vince Maroney 

Shirley and Jack Nelson 

Robert W. Payne 

Helen and John V. Rafferty 

Henrietta and Charlie Rodstrom 

Jeanne and Milton Smiu】

Lucy and J im Stroud 

Jean and J田 Turner

M. L. Zimmerman 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

Along with an address change notice (See Mail 
Call) 8emard Gribble sent us the following bit of 
happy news. 00 May 24， 1977 he and Eleta FoeU 
were married. Mrs. Foell was the widow of the 
lale Charles Foell (also an annuitant) 

We are pleased to announce this news 10 the 
readers and friends of the Gribbles and Foells 
Wc wish the couple much happiness and good 
fortunc. (Ed.) 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

Linda Terry， the widow of John Terry of 
Tapline， has jusl sent us the happy news that she 
has remarried、Nequole 

I have問 marriedand moved to a new addrcss 

only two blocks from my fonner rcsidence 

Kcnncth Hall and 1 were wed on December 
30， 1977， and we spent two wonderful weeks of 
sailing in thc Virgin Islands. There were just thc 

two of us on a chartercd 34-f.∞t sal肋oat.The 
weather was pcrfecl! We could not have chos叩

a bcttcr honcymoon. We have this common hobby 
- sailing - and that is how we met. Needless to 

say， hc is a fabulous person 
Sincerely， 
Linda B. Hall 

Mrs. Hall's Icttcr was tinged wilh sadness， 
though， as she reports that her son， Glenn Terry， 
23 years old. has been seriously ill. We hope Ihat 
by the time thc Halls read this， Glenn will be very 

much improved 
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The Flying 

BOATS 
The flying boats of the 1930's and 1940's 

were among the most attractive and romanlic 
conveyances of all time. They looked like hand-
some walcrfowl in the water and like soaring 
dolphins aloft. The aircraft were designed to fly 
long and far and 10 land without the need for the 

elaborate eq山pmentof ai中orts

The flying boat was to be the instrument to 

tie together the dislant reaches of the British 
Empire. In fact， Imperial Airways (the prcde-
cessor of BOAC， in turn Ihe predecessor of BA) 
called the f1ying boats built by Short Brothers 



the “Empire Flying 80ats." They also were 
identified as being of thc C-Class， since all of them 
had names - such as Canopus， Calledonia， 
and Calypso - beginning with that lettcr 

Americans tend to think of flying boats as 
plying the air lanes across the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. My experience with flying boats was， 
however， in f1ying Qver the desserts of the Middle 

East 

In early 1946 I was one of a handful of ncw 
Aramco ernployees who had traveled 10 Egypt 
by ship、Neleft our Cairo hotel one morning 
before dawn and were taken in half light by 
launch 10 board onc of these grcat aircraft on 

the Nile 

h..peri.1 Alrw"YS' Empl... nyh'l Boo.t '<:.1"・M・E吋.'Rod...1 
，，，・..側山剛・， .， C.lro陶山町富山 F岡山間“".・r
，~.例 lon po開 h. (Briti・h....irι....，.~附，þh)

J田 Fadilof Aramco's 0田cein Cairo had 
managed t旬o目ndsome vacant seats on onc of the 

Em甲巾p伊"悶eF円l旬y'川n時gB肋。a拙悩n旬y，"噌g
Roulc." That famous route was establishcd not 
long before Britain entered World War 11. One 
end of the horsesh田 wasat Durban， South 
Africa， whcre the principal cngincering base was 
located. The other end of the hors田 hoewas at 
Auckland， Ncw Zealand 

At first there wcre weekly flights， latcr twice 
weekly， which flew north up the coast of Africa 
(Durban， Lourenco Marques， Bei同 .Dar Es 
Salaam， Mombasa)， then inland 10 Kisumu On 
Lake Victoria， from therc 10 Juba on the Nile， 
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and thence north 10 Khartoum， Wadi Halfa， 
and Cairo. The ftying boats next crossed thc 
Middle East 10 India (about which more later) 
and then procecded across southem Asia (Karachi， 
Calcuua， Rang∞n， sangkok， and Penang) 10 
Singapore. Thc last lap consisted of the stretch 
from Singapore to Auck1and， incJuding Batavia， 
Darwin， Townsville， Brisbane， and Sydney 

When Japan entcred the war in December 

1941， the stretch from Rang∞n on was 10s1. In 
time a connection with AustraJia was instituted 
with Catalina ftying boats ftying between Ceylon 
and Perth， in Western Australia. The long leg took 
some 28日yinghours. At first the operation was 
strictly a military one， but in 1943 the route was 

takcn over by BOAC 

The Empire fl.ying boat was gigantic for its 
time. It was a four-engine， high-wing monoplane 
with a wing span of 114 feet. It cruised at 160 
miles an hour and had a range of 760 miles. lt 
carried a crew of four or five and had a normalload 
of 22 passengcrs， baggage， and a ton and a haJf of 
mail. The stcward served refresl、mentsin the 
smoking lounge， and in the midships. promenade. 
and after cabins. h was a回atwith hatches， bulk 
heads， bollards， boat hooks - and the crew 100ked 

and acted 1ike naval 0而cers

NOllong after takeo仔weleft the delta farm-

lands of the Nile behind and were over desert 
Except for the Suez Canal， Ihere was not 10 be much 
to see from the air for a long way. The desert 
d田:sn'tpresent much 10 the cye from a few thousand 

feet up. especially 10 the uninitiated. But Ihe 
refueling stops were fascinaling 

First stop out of Cairo was the Dead Sea 
AII passengers were rcquired to go ashore 、.Ve
walked up a path from the boat landing to a little 
T田 thouse， where we wcre served a strange， cool 
drink (probably a squash， perhaps a Vimto) in the 
mid-morning heat. The name of the station was 

Kallia 

Lunch was at Lakc Habbaniya. near the 
British garrison on the outskirts of Baghdad 

The pilots gave us little to look at as we tlew 
south along the Tigris and the Euphrates on the 
next leg of our journey， but in the late aflernoon we 
landed bctween the palm-lined banks of the Shatt 
al.Arab 、.vewere at Basra and would spend the 

night at the Shatt al.Arab Hotel， a grand 
institution in its day. It served not only the 
passengers of the flying boats landing to one side， 
but also passengers of planes landing at the regular 
訓巾orton the other side. It was a popular meeting 
place for the residents of the town. We were in 
lime for tea 

ft wasn't a long flight thc next morning to 

Bahrain， where we disembarked at al・Qudaybiyah
A bit later we were on a launch heading to 
al・Khobar，where we would be starting another 
adventure 

1 am certain that at the time 1 gave 1削除

thought 10 Ihe reSl of the rOUle laken by the flying 

boal. Now 1 wish th剖 1couJd have continued on， if 
only to have spent the ncxt night at Sharjah， where 
the crew and passengers were traditionalJy locked 
up田 asarety measure within the guarded fort at 
the airport for Iheir overnighllransit 

In May 1946 BOAC slarled the first poslwar 
service bctwcen Brita回 andAustralia wilh the 
Hylhe flying OOat， a modified version of the RAF 
Sunderland， thc wartime version of the Empire 

Flying Boat. As 1946 ended， new planes and routes 
W宅reslarting 10 take over in the MiddJe Easl. The 

DC-3， the York， the DC-4. and others were landing 
al new air行eldslike the one al Dhahran 

Some of the Empire Flying Boats kept flying 
the horsesh白 roule川崎 1947，but in March the 
route was shut down. The timc of the British 
Empire， as such， and its wonderful flying boats 
was ending 

- JVilliam E. Mu/ligan 

The above article is reprinted Irom the 
OClober 26，1977 Iss/le 01 THE ARABIAN SUN 

The lolloll'illg arlic/e， wriUell by Jane Grlllz" 

slaO writer 011 the "SlIn'. is reprillted Irom that 

same issue， and te/Js how other A mericallS、も'ere
involved lI'ilh the {fying boats 

While BiIl MuIligan was winging over lhe 
sands of Arabia in a British ftying boat， other 
~~amcons were serving on Ihe Pan American 
Clippers that circJed Ihe globe. Former head of 
Aramco's Avialioll Department H. C. Kristofferson 
~nce captained such a ship. and Aramcon Jack 
Grehan of the Communic~lions Departmenl. who 
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served for many yea目 asa同 diomanwith Pan Am， 
was assigncd throughout 1942 10 the luxurious 
Clippers Ihat flew from New York 10 Ireland 
via Soulh America and Africa 

“It was a long circular route，" Grehan said 
“We f1ew south across Ihe Caribbean. down to Ihe 
eastcrn tip of South America， crossed over to 

Africa， then f1ew back up Ihe west coast of Africa 
to Portugal， acro部 Europeto Ireland - we landed 
on the Shannon River there - then headed back 
to New York 、Necould bc gone two months at 
a time." 

Chris Lund. of the Aramco Aviation 
Department， who once traveled that very Clipper 
roulc as a passenger， says f1ying time across the 
ocean alone was a full 16 hours. Not that anybody 
minded 

“For comforl， the old flying boats were lhe 
best，" said Grehan， an observation echoed by Lund， 
who remembers the state rooms assigned to the 

passengers ‘、IVhcnil was time to go 10 bed， you 
just gOl into a regular bcd." 

Each passenger had his own bunk and there 
were also bunks for the crew， which normally 
numbcred 18 or 20 

We always flew double crews. While one of us 
worked， thc olher one resled. There were two 
radiomen， two engineers， Iwo navigators， two pilots， 
plus all the cabin staff . . . and the cooks. T stiJI 
remember the crew marching out of the plane 
れ.voabreast . . . just like an army，" Grehan said 

The B田 ing3 J 4 had a wide underb剖y

pontoon that allowed it to land on almost any kind 
of water. This fealure climinated the need for 
elaborate airport equipment， but never quite 
overcame Ihe problem of unsuitable wcather 
cond山 ons

“The Azores were a problem. If the swells 
were too h唱h，we jusl couldn't land." says Jack. 
adding that bad weather was usually forecasted welJ 
in advance， enabling both crew and passengers to 
rest up in some well-chosen place - frcquently 
Bermuda-wa山 ngfor Ihc swells to subside 
To pass away the time. Grchan always look along 
his tennis racket and golf clubs 

Jane Grulz 



INTERESTED IN A GROUP RATE TOTHE 

REUNION FROM SAN FRANCISCO AREA? 

The 、，vallaccsare trying to arrange a group 
ftight to the reunion from the InternatIonal Ai中ort
at 5an Francisco. If thc air-fare can be cut down， 

they feel morc people wil1 be encouraged to attend 
The group must leave on the same day， but 
individuals may return anytime after seven 

days and within 30 days 

If you are interested， please contact 

Don or Melda Wallace 
757 Chateau Orive 
Hillsborough， California 94010 
Tclcphonc: (415) 344-1633 

This is a project that annuitants in other areas 
of the country m唱htwant to investigate. If enough 
of the East Coast contingent can get to且etherto 
form a group to fty together， thc savings might be 
substantial. Think about il， but nol too long， 
bccause such plans musl be made well in advance 
AII you need to get startcd in your area is someone 
who is wi11ing to lacklc the lask 

O 

TexasA&M 
College Station， Texas 

1 finally found a Jllinute to sit down and write 
It has taken longer Ihan 1 anticipated 10 settle in 
here at A & M 

But， to the p印刷 I am sending oul a requ回 t
to all the annuitants and ex-Aramcons， and all 
the rest. If you know any second generation kids， 
please tell them about thc reunion in September， or 
send me their address and I wi11 wnte them 
1 would like to contacl as many second generation 
kids as possible 

The last reunion was a lot of fun， and I think 
it would be even beuer with more of the second 
generalion reprcsentcd this time. My address is 
701 Dominik， Co!1ege Station， Texas 77840 

Thank you! 

Kathye Neally 
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1978 REUNION - ARIZONA 

TYIJicol Comelback accommodations 

…麗

Camelback Jrm area map 

Darcie and Jim Felter， Chairmen 
4020 N. 54th Place 
Phoenix， Arizona 85018 
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SCOTTSDALE， ARIZONA - 1978 REUNION 

(Darcie and )im Felter) 

We are ready for another super Reunion in September. Inserted in this issue you 

will fjnd the information and forms you have been waiting for. From all the interest to 

date， we would suggest you get your reservations in as early as possible. AII Annuitants， 
former and present employees， affiliates， second generation Aramcons and friends are 
welcome. Attendan仁eby those under high school age is discouraged as our meal 

functions will not be available to them. Be sure to spe口fyyour preference for banquet 

reservat旧 n5.There will be tables for e唱htand ten people. 

To provide you with the maximum leisurely visiting time， we secured Camelback 

Inn for the Reunion. It i5 truly a delightful re5or! and we know you will be plea5ed with 

your accommodations and the fa口lities

Camelback Inn is the only major resort in the world to win the top three hotel/travel 

industries awards for excellence， in 1977. They include the Mobil Five Star Award 

(this is the seventh consecutive year)， a new Five Diamond Award given for the first time 

this year by the American Automobile Association， and Institutions Magazine's life-time 

Ivy Award， presented annually to the top ten U.S. food service/lodging operations 

We have been able to personally check out every aspect of the Reunion， from the 

rooms to all the special meals we will be having. Since our business takes us to 

Camelback Inn frequently and our home is quite close by， we have been able to work 

closely with their staff on our plans 

There will no commercial sales at the Reunion. 

Weather is warm in Phoenix， so plan to bring日 sualsummer clothing， except for the 

banquet. Chance of rain is very remote - this is the Valley of the Sun 

A Saturday afternoon sight-seeing tour will be available - sign-up on Friday. 

If you need extra copies of the insert in this issue， for friends who may not be on the 

r:-ailing list and would like to attend， just let us know and we will be glad to send them 
the information 

See you in September! 

THE FELTERS 
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Letter s from here， theγeαηd 
Eりeγywheγe

Deαγ Reαdeγs: 

Caslano. Ticino， Switzerland 

Our best wishes to all， and we want to thank 
you and Aramco for all your kindne錨 andgood 

care in kceping us up-to-date and in contact with 

our Aramco friends over the years 

Encloscd is our picture showing how much we 

are enjoying this pcaceful part of the world 

Sincerely， 
Walter， Ruth， Evelyn 

Gustafson 
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Long 8cach， Califomia 

Elisabeth and r have recently凶 ughta new 

condominium in Spokane， Washington， and we are 

ready to Illove into our new apartment May 1， 1978. 

We decided to move to Spokane because our 

50n John and his wife Connie have settled there 

and are ex戸cungthcir自rstchild in October 
Needless 10 say that wc arc looking forward 10 

Qllr first grandchild 

We both are feeling vcry fine and energetic， 
lravel a 101， enjoy all your publications 10 lhe fullesl 

and remember our days in Saudi Arabia and our 

friends with fondness 

J ackson， California 

Besl regards， 

Jorgen and Elisaberh 

Petersen 

、，Yehave moved from Long 8each to Jackson 

(see MaiJ Call) and would Iike Ihe Aramco 

pu blicalions 10 follow us 

、l+Iearc building a new home in the counlry 、Nehave Ihemail box ready and when we gel Ihc 

house built 10 go with it， we'lI be al1 set 

Best wishes 10 all， 
M. L. Zimmerman 

ー
Marion and Larry Barnes 

Pelerborough， New Hampshire 

Here we are， up 10 our keesters in snow 
The piclure shows our new home. Tt was laken 

before the Great 81izzard of '78. You should have 

seeo the place after 28 more ioches of the stuff 

were dumped 00 top of what you see here. But 
Ihat's gettiog ahead of our slory 

We pulled out of Arabia after thirty ycars 
early in August. The first stop was Rome， and the 
objective was 10 resl up after going through the 
traumatic experience of packing up and shipping 

out. Rome was， as always， wonderful. We slept 
until nOOn every day， and then wandered ov町 10the 

via Veneto for brunch. Orange juice and black 

CO町田 aregreat waker-up戸叫 butthey sure can'l 
beat a bottle of Soa同

Afler a week of this kind of life， we moved 00 

10 Nice. The French fashion designers have come 
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up with a great new invention. It is called the 

Monokini， and consisls of half of a bikini， the 
bottom half. That's what you see on al1 the beaches 
1 spent thirty years in Saudi Arabia and never 

got a tan， but you should have seen me after a 

week on the Riviera. Brown as a Bedu. I never left 
the beach 

A week in New York， and we headed for 
New England and house hunting、.VhyNew 

England? We wanled very much to re-experience 
the four seasons. We want 10 see snow in winter， 
autumn leaves in the faU， and walch things slart 

10 grow in Ihe sprin島、，Yell，we saw the aulumn 

leaves， and they should rate high among the wonde目

or the world. And we certainly have seen snow; 

a total of I 10 inches叩 tothe end of March 
And we love it! 

Peterborough is a town with a population 

about Ihe same as Dhahran， or at least what it was 
when we left; about 4500. But where Dhahran is 

growing like crazy， Peterborough adds only a 



very few families each year. In only three days 
we found a very comfortable home with a small 
woods in the back. We have a guest room that is 
avai!able for friends， and we even have a couple 
of folding beds that can be set up in the family room 

to take care of the overflow 

Once we had gotten settled， Marion found 
that， even without a houseboy， housework didn't 
fill up the day in a satisfying manner， so she has a 

job working as a secretary at the community 
hospital， thus satisfying a life.long desire to become 
a member of the medical profession. 1 have 
started wr山 ngThe Book， which should be out 
maybe next fall. It will be all about thirty y回目

with Aramco. In between， 1 am writing a weekly 
column for the local newspaper. 1 call it Observa. 

tIons 01 a New New Hampshire Person 

Activities at the local Uni阻rianChurch also 

keep us busy. Lauri is in the eighth grade and 
doing very well. She has become an excellent skier， 
and is looking forward to getting a horse when 
the snow melts. Dean is in law school in New York 
Gary is with us; trying to decide betwee泊 goingto 
grad school in psych， or going to work for 
Aramco 

Our latch string is always out to old friends 
We'd like to hear from all of you. Our phone is 
(603)924ー7319

Best wishes， 
Larry 8arnes 

000  
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50 th 
Aη724ueγsαγy! 

Seated， Hans & Marie Norjord CllI the cake 

Marie and Hans Norjord celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary this past November 

Hans Norjord was born in Norway and came 
to the United States as a boy; his family s目t1edfor 
a while in North Oakota and later movcd to Jordan， 

Montana， wherc they homesteaded 

Ouring World War 1， Mr. Norjord served in 
the U.5. Army stationed in Tacoma， Washington 
In 1921 Hans moved to Canada whe日 hestarted to 
farm. The couple met while they were visiting 
mutual friends in 5tanely， Alberta， and they were 
married in Calgary on November 26， 1927 

Norjord joined Aramco in 1944 and livcd in 
Ras Tanura where Mrs. Norjord joined him in 
1947. The Norjords returned to Canada in 1954 
when Hans retired from Aramco. They have 
becomc avid bridge p1ayers and spend many hours 
at this leisure-time activity; they are both enjoying 
good health and are living happi1y in Edmonton， 
Alberta， Canada 

We wish them continued health and happiness 
and congratulate them on their anniversary! 

Helena，恥10ntana

1 note in the reccnt issuc of AAAJ that it is 

nossible to have the Aramco World Magazine sent 
(0 interested people. 5incc I have a son and 
daughler-in-law who werc Aramco employees for 
six years and who do not receive any of the very 
interesting Aramco publications， is ir possible to 
incIude their names for the publications? (It sllre 

is!) 

Since my son， John， grew up in Ohahran and 
then later was employed there， he is almost as 
intcrested in these publications as the retirees 

I havc enjoyed so very much receiving these 

magaz川 田 町 peciallysince 1 have been a widow 
When Scott was living， he kept in touch with many 
of thc friends we had when we lived in Ohahran 
for twenty years. 1 have been happy to greet several 
Aramcons who have ventured into the Big 5ky 

Country; i.e. the Vince James， Leila and Ooug 
Erskine， Anne and Al Rau， and was sorry to be 
oul of town when the Bates came by. ! see Ihe 
Cottie 5cagers occasionally when they come 10 
Hcle川afrom Billings when the legislature is in 
session. Of course， 1 have an excellent way in which 
10 keep up on current news during Ihe visits of my 
daughter and her family， the John Egans， when 
theya同 on!ea刊 fromOhahran 

1 certainly appreciate your good e町ortswith 
the magazines and particularly liked the letters in 
Ihe last issue AAAJ. John and Maria wil1 be most 
grateful if you can include their name on the mail 
ing list 

Phoenix， Arizona 

Sincerely， 
Elizabeth Harr;son 

1 am dropping you a line to have some of my 
friends placed on the list to receive some Aramco 
publications. 1 thought you would be inter田 tedto 
know that 1 went to Arabia in 1944， and Oagmar 
and 1 were married in Bahrein. We go to all the 
reunions and plan to go to the next one 、Neknow 
Darcie Felter very wel1. Hope 10 meet you in 
Phoenix this year 

Yours truly， 

Alex McFarlane 
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El Paso， Texas 

We are reasonably well settled in our new 
place， after taking some time out for a trip or two 
Spent two months in California with our son last 
fall and just returned from a week's trip 10 the 
Permian Basin 

Betty is now自rmingup details for a visit to 
England， Scotland and Wales in the spring and 
a trip to Alaska in the fall 

We are looking forward to the reunion in 
Scottsdale in September 

Sincerely， 

Belty and J. B. Walton 

Rio Rancho， New Mexico 

This year 1 have a Girl Scout calender 
thanks to a young friend who brought one back 
from her Christmas trip to Ohahran and mailed it 
from schoo1. However， 1 was happy to hear you 
had them， and hope it means they will be available 
in Houston each year. 1 have every one since 1961 
Thal may have been the抗rstone. It would be 
difficu!t to adjust to a di宵erentmethod of record 
keeping after alI these years. Thanks a lot! See 

you in September! 

Bartlesville， Oklahoma 

With best wishes to al1 
of you， 

LouIse Kant 

May 1 take the opportunity to express how 

much 1 look forward to receiving the AAAJ 

In the recent issue， the article along with 
pictures of Sam Whipple of the first "schoo1 days" 
in Arabia was very interesting. Our son was one 
of the first to arrive there; now he is one of the 
many students who are back in Arabia working 

for Aramco 

Best Wishes， 

ルダrs.ClalldIlle Furman 



Atlanta Georgia 

This issue of AI Ayyam AI Jamila has really 
given me sevcral days that were extra ple出 ant
bccause of the very interesting doings of Aramco 
annuitants. Thank you for sending it 

I had hoped my correct address had drifted 
down from the bcnefits division because I bought 
a house in mid-October， and I wanted the welcome 
mat out right alVay for Aramcons past and present 
lO come stay here whiJe they sightsee Atlanta 

My house has wonderful woods - yet cJose 
enough (4 miles) to the shopping centers. The 

Aramco publications are my life line and my 
wish-books at the same time. Could you send me 
any past Aramco Worlds 

Please publish my address and telephone 
number (bccause there were already three 
James 、N.Rheas in the Atlanta phone book) 

With much appreciation， 

Alln B. Rhea 
(Mrs. James W.) 

4415 E. Brookhavcn 

Dr.， N.E 
Atlanta， Georgia 30319 
Phone: 404-237-6546 

Phoenix， Arizooa 

Just can't tell you how much I enjoy receiving 
the Aramco World Magazine， The Arabian SUII， 

and AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. 1 have all of the Aramco 
Worlds since we first went to Ohahrao in J 952ー

so you see I have quite a stack! Thank you so 
very much for keeping me 00 your mailing list! 

You know this is about the only way we have 
to keep up on the goings on with our former 

Aramco friends 

Really， I∞king forward to sceing you a1 our 
reunion out here川September.We former Aramco 
transplants will do our very回stto show our 

“Aramcons" a very good timc! 

See you at the J 978 September Reunion， until 
then very出stwish田

Sincerely， 

Naomi Proh町 ka

Sacramento， California 

Thank you for including my request for 
pictures of the early days of HZA in the Volume 21 
No. 2 issuc of AI-Ayyam Al-Jamila. Hard to 
believc that very good publication has been 
growing for 21 years! I have received one answer 
with pict町田 fromMrs. Phyllis Kerr， and hope 
for more as people have time to 1∞k in their 
picture fiJes 

We and our children enjoy each issue; 
keep up the自nework 

Sincerely， 

Charles HomelVood 

Fort Wayne， Indiana 

The 1977 win1er edition of AAAJ just arrived 
and as usual was as welcome as the ftowers in 
spring! The latter part of this statement will reaJly 
be true in Indiana this year. As of now we have 
two feet of snow in our front yard and it has been 
there for almost three weeks. We are still fortunate 
though since Chicago and other cities of the 
midwest have had it even worse 

We especially enjoyed Dr. Morgan's tale about 
his w，田XJgathering experiences. Saudi Arabia 
Revisited was also great. Betty and HOnler Miller 
achicved somcthing that凶 beyondthc wilde洛t
dream for other annuitanlS. Thanks， Betty aod 
Homer， for sharing your visit with us 

During the past year Harry and Leah Cleaver， 
Bob and Ruth Lameier， Jack and Jerry Conroy 
have all visited with us in Fort Wayne. On a trip 
south we visited with Hank and Sarah Schrader 
as well as Nick and Ruby Gibson. Hank continues 
to improve， following his heart attack 

Wc are looking forward to the 1978 Reunion 
Thanks， Darcie and Jim Feher. for having the 

couragc and fortitude to again chair this meeting 

Agnes and I will be there， In Shallah 

Best rcgards， 

Paul and Agnes Lightle 
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The Clubhouse， Lallcashire 

Lancashire， England 

Hope all is well. Wc are OK. This is our 
golf club only tcn mInutes from our house. Most 
of the top USA players were here in '77 for the 
Ryder Club 

1 still mcet. hcar from， and about， Aramco 
annuitants every 1l0W and then. Keep up your fine 
work 
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LcCh口nay，Francc 

My daugh隠れ Ocborah Ann Purnell. born in 
Dhahran in 1952， was wed on May 6， 1972 in 
Ph白 nix;she is now Mrs. Paul Hedges， when 
addresmg her，her legal name IS Deborah Pumell-
Hedges. She kept her maiden name in honor 
of her dad. She and Paul arc living in Phoenix， 

子山ona，wo出 ngand going to Arizona State 
umversity. She is studying for her master's and 
dOCtoral degrees in Frcnch and English 

My son， Buddy， who carne to Saudi Arabia 
~hcn he was only six ycars old， has three daughters 
My oldest granddaughter wiJI be thirteen this 
ycar， the second one will bc 12， and “my baby"， 

the youngcsl， will be 8 years old 

Lcaving Saudi Arabia was such a sad 
ex凹riencefor all of us， but we are not alone. 1 
know. Oncc Ihc af町fa創I悶rsde目ta創1010

o刷ve町r，1 will hopefully go to Phoenix in time to 
attend the問union.If J cannot， 1 am sure that 
Debby would love to atteod 

I love receiving the AI-Ayyam Al-JamiJa to 
read about my friends; mainly the childreo 

were my friends， but I enjoy reading about their 
parents as well. When 1 was io Saudi Arabia， 1 
participated in and gave beautiful shows， and madc 
Ihe costumcs. They were all very successful; 
people bclieved they were ballets from Paris. "Mv 
children"， as 1 ha四 aJwayscalled them， were 

great! They were equal to professional dancers， 

but they were never mentioned in“The Sun 
and Flare". That remains a mystery to me until 
Ihis day. 1 have nO pictures， as I was always so 

busy with my children; but， if some parents would 
likc to send mc some， it would please me so much 

Sincerely， 

Paulette Purnell 

(Mrs. Walter M. Purnell) 

Orange， California 

Ahhough J am not an annuitant， I was 
employed by Aramco in Ras Tanura from 1947 
until 1961. We have slayed in touch with many 
of our old friends and spend hours reminiscim~ 
aboul days that remain among our happiestν 

Mention was made in the Winter AI-Ayyam 
Al-Jamila of my son's first teacher， Betty Hesrick 
Betty was also one of our closest friends 

、Nehavc attcnded two reunions and plan 10 
attend 向 nexlin Scot~雪 dale. From alJ repor匂，Jt
should be one of the best. Please add our names to 
the mailing list. Also， we would very much 

apprecl3te receiving all of the Aramco publications 
We are nOI now receiving them bul have shared. 
when poぉible.those of fricnds 

、Nehope 10 Illeet you at the reunion in 
Seplember 

Sincerely， 

Joe and Ivy Gallagher 
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Vida， Oregon 

!'ve thought of writing several times but 
something always seems to take priority. Now 1 

have a reason to write 

The September 1977 Annuitants Address List 
shows me as Liston D. Hills. Of course， the 
middle in山 alshould be “F". L didn't think much 
about it unti1 1 began to receive 1etters from 
some old friends addressed to Liston D. Thal shows 
what a powerful in伺uenceyour publications 

have 

Nowa bit about the HilIsーー

We are fine here， 1 don't know how we keep 

so busy. Fern sews， attends garden c1ub， 
Striders， and extension. She was United Way 

Chairman for 1977 in the McKenzie Val1ey. T自sh，
keep a large w∞d supply (which provides 
most of our heat， have 5000 square feet of 
v可e唱ge削t阻ab出leg例a訂川r吋de叩n皿 t由恥he児es叩叩u山叩um川，m市1m町同ne市eω山叫Idwo∞叫。吋dsh帥1沼叫叫e吋叫d出s，
c印Ul凶。u叫ld由e回a叫dtrees and make目r問ewo。吋dof them 
and of drift logs from the river， etc. We are both 
involved in church work， attend a bridge c1ub， 
play golf， visit friends an entertain them 、Nedo our 
own yard work 、Neboth play the organ for our 

own enjoymenl. 50 it goes. We have never 
wondered what to do 10 keep active. Oh yes， T 

forgot wo叫 workingfor me and ceramics for 

加 thof us 

We are very fond of our home and area. As t 

wrile Ihis (January 5)， Ihe rain gauge has 
collecled 41.5" of water since summer. That makes 

everylhing green and cool 

Sincerely， 

Liston Hills 

(Whew! You both surely do keep active and 

involvcd. Thank you for caJling the Iypo error 
to our attention; it probably caused some confusion 
in thc minds of friends. The proof-reading of 
the annual address list is quite a task， and at least 
IwO errors crept in - for which we apologize 
If anyonc e1se notice活 anerror or would like their 
name listed differently， please let us know; we 
would appreciate it. Ed.) 
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Boca Raton， Florida 

From beautiful Boca Raton， we send greetings 
10 all of you. 11 is great 10 be al home after 
traveling and doing voJuntccr work for Jnternational 
Ex.ecutive Service Corps. Unless we receive another 
assignmenl that is so attractive we can't refuse， 
Ihis will be our lasl year. I'm travel weary and 

it's time 10 retire for real 

Fortunate1y， we have been ab1e 10 keep叩

with happenings within the Aramco and Tapline 
famil悶 asour annuitants mail is forwarded to us 
by faithful caretakers， no matter where we are 

、Neare grateful for your excellent work in 

getting out the pubJications. They are looked白

forward to with much enthusiasm and read with 

intense interest. I am the proud owner of 
compr問ehens釘，ve削e目skep戸tin three-rin、gbinde凶'

pr悶。叩P戸e町rlyd由a副le吋db句ym。加n川t山t
u凶sr問ea叫dvreference t旬omany items not recalled 
0宵 hand.The file dates are from 1964出ru1977 
Jinγs early retirement date was August 1， 1969 

Incidental1y， it was a lucky day for the Serviccs 
Company when Don Vνasson was transferred to 
Ihe Houston spread. It was a proud time in my 
life to learn of his promotlon、Neworked togethcr 
in Dhahran Jndustrial Relat旧 nsDepartment and 
it was a joy 10 be associated with his charm and 
wit. He is a wonderful man and T know you are 

enjoying his tour of duty in Houston. Good luck 

to al1 of you 
Sincerely， 

Luci and Jim Strolld 

Highland， California 

We enjoy receiving all the Aramco Publications 

aga問、Neare always interested in reading about 

the activities of members of the ARAMCO family 

We had a very pleasant visit with a former 

A日 mconlast September， when Ruth Sackett 
(Ras Tanura) ftew out from Houston for a week 

with us. Ruth is an ex.ecutlve田cre阻可 forFoley's 

department store， and had another week of 

vacム…a以山u由剛o印ndu肌eι，a副t日lhe叩 netI川"川n附'

Cαh加、祖叩a町r而lie凸，、sc1asses w哨e町『問eb匝egm叩n町m】H叩山n叩"川川"川n昭1唱ga剖tthe c∞。Uegew叫he師同

he leaches compulcr programming. 50rry Charlic 

Since it was Ruth's first visit 10 California， we 
drove loward San Diego to Fallbrook， for a visit 
with Jennie and Gordon Dakers (Ras Tanura)， 
and to give Rulh a tour through the rolling grecn 
hills of the avocado groves、Newere happy to find 

Jennie and Gordon look川gso well 

Also， we visited Mac and Nell McCrary and 
their lovely daughter Barbara. Heidi was on 
vacation. We found Nell making g凹xiprogress， 
reco¥l包ringfrom a series of hearl attacks. The 
McCrary's are retired from A.O.C.， The Hague 
They havc a beautifullwo-slory Spanish-style home 
here in Highland， with an ac陀 oforange trees， 
roses， 1awn， etc.， Ihat kcep Mac we[J目印pied

The week came to an end all to soon and Ruth 
was on her way back 10 Houston， but we ho戸 she
will plan another vacation with us soon 

Besl明曲目 toalJ， 

ClifJord and Pearl Beasley 

Napa， California 

J have a tcmporary address and r will advise 
you of my permanenl address when it has been 
established 

I do wish to ex.press my appreciation for the 
efficienl manner in which the Aramco pubJications 
have followed me around the wor1d. Since my 
rClirement (??) in 1968， I have， through one 
means or another， received them in California， 
W剛Irian(a New Guillean island in the Malay 

町 hipela，伊)， New YO削 ndSi叩 pore.J ho戸lO
receive Ihem on future assignments 

SincereJy， 

Bob T ownsend 

(Yes， Bob， yOtl wi/l cOlllinue to receive yOllr 

印同町田youhave in the past. You f.即 ebeell ve叩
JQl1l1fll1 and prompt in lIotiかingus when yOllr 
。tJdresscha~ges， ~fI(l tllat i~' tll; key. We:d-iike to 

Slress 10 ollr other readers that they， too， can 

町ce川 町 pllblicationsw川州"川tυh悶削削o剖11川川4“r間町uptionil 
reywho wusof向 iraddress changes. See 
matI Call for Mr TownsendJs umporaFY 
address. Ed.) 
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CONGRATULA TlONS 

San Diego， California 

On Decembcr 13， 1977 I was marricd to 
CDR H. E. Strup at Pearl Harbor Naval Base， and 
I have movcd to Kansas City， Missouri 

If I am eligible 10 continue receiving Aramco 
publications I would be ve叩 pleased.r cnjoy 
them very much. Thank you for your pasl efforls 

San Diego， California 

Very truly yours， 
Dorotlly J. Strup 

(Formerly Mrs. E. W 
Barkovic) 

vνe made several trips during 1977， logging 
manymil田 bolhdriving and boating. One of these 
trips was to the beautiful Sierras wherc we week 
ended with Loren and Frances、Nannat Pollock 
Pines. A very strange incident occurred 

As many of you know， I am a ham radio 
叩 eralor(W6DHX); well， Loren is too and he 
requ田 ledmy help in re-stringing a wire anlenna 
in Ihe tall pines. This entailed a trip to the hardware 
store for a sling shot， monofilament fishline and 
2 oz. lead weighls. The rest of the day was spent 
attempting to shoot the lead weights and fishline 
over the high limbs， and自naJlyraising the anlenna 
Parl of this effort required Loren to be on top of 
the house 10 free Ihe wire from snags on the limbs 

Ondr目別ngfor bed Ihat night， Loren missed 
his wallet， and recalled checking for it while he was 
on the roof. A cursory look that nighl by ftashlight 
did not turn it up. Since we had turned in earlier， 
we were unaware of Ihis. It seems that Loren gOI 
up early the next morning and his search found Ihe 
wallet on Ihe ground below the sun-deck， sans alJ 

twelve credil cards. But， nothing else was missing， 
inc1ud川 ga few dollars in bills. By the time we 
appeared for breakfast， we learned the news and 
Loren was in the midsl of a call to the sheriff as 
well as calls to cancel a1l the cards 



We discussed this alarming event over 

breakfast. A close examination of the walJet 

revealed pinholes along the wal1et's hinged edge 
After further scrutiny I asked if raccoons ever visited 

their hospitable home. Loren said，“Yes， indeed; 

and we had some here last night after you turned 
in." My su甲山onsprompted further inv副 IgatlOn，

and there on the roof behind the chimney， Al1ah 

Kareem， were a11 twelve credit cards where they 
had obviously been shaken out of the wallet by aD 

enterpnsmg raccoon 

You can well imagine our host's relief when he 

realized he would not be paying for a fur coat or air 

tickets to the Orient， as well as the added frustration 

when th引 rfollow-up call revealed they would have 

to reapply for new credit cards. As an aftermath， 
we later sent Loren a cartoon drawn by our 

neighbor， Col. Bill Wise， depicting a raccoon 
standing at a hardware store counter buying自shing

gear and prominently displaying about a dozen 

credit cards. Raccoons a田 suresmart in them thar 

hil1s 

Warren and Myrl Hodges 

THE INTERESTING WORLD 
OF HAM RADIO 

While monitorir】g7.63 MLZ frequency as 

I worked at my desk one morning， 1 heard an 

叩 eratorask，“Oid he receive the clock?" Being a 

clock buff， I turned up the A.F. Gain and heard， 
It's for L削onHills" 

At this point， I broke in with，“Break . . . this "、W60HX;would the Liston HiJJs you mentioned 
be former Aramco Chief Exec?" The reply came 

back，“Yes， he is; 1 am K6BYP， Liston's brother， 

Oon. I am in Rancho Cordova-Sacramento area 

and 1 bui1t a clock which I just shipped up to 

Liston in Oregon." 

We had a nice visit on the air and 1 later met 

Oon when I was in Sacramento last fall 、110
discover吋 thatwe are both industrial arts 

graduates; both build clocks as a hobby; and both 

have been involved in ham radios since the thirties! 、Nehave had several visits on the air 

73's 

Warren Hodges 
W6DHX 
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jOY OF FUlflllMENT 

COME lIFT UP YOUR VOICE AND YOUR VI510N 
WITH A FRIEND AND COMPANION5 AROUND， 
FOR THE PEACE AND ENjOYMENT TOGETHER 
THE ELDER AND 5ENIOR5 HAVE FOUND 

OUR CHllDREN ARE GROWN AND DEPARTED， 
AND HAVE CHllDREN AND HOME5 OF THEIR 0 
WITH BIRTHDAY5 AND DATE5 TO REMEMBER 
A5 WE TRAVEl OUR PATHWAY AlONE 

50 jOIN IN THE jOY OF FUlFlllMENT 
A5 WE TREA5URE THE TIME5 WE HAVE KNOWN; 
AND THE WONDERFUl WORLD WE CREATED 
IN THE YEAR5 THAT HAVE FlOWERED AND FlOWI 

THERE 15 PlEA5URE IN MINGlING TOGETHER 
WHEREVER THE 5ENIOR5 MAY GO， 
IN A WORLD THAT 15 CHANGING FOREVER 
THERE 15 PEACE WITH A FRIEND THAT WE KNOW 

ROBERT W. PAYNE 11/17tn 

This ve目e，wriUen by our “annUltant p田 L"

Bob Payne， of Los A1tos， California， was enclosed 
wilh the Payne's Christmas card. We reprint it 

here for your cnjoyment since the sentiment 
expressed is valid any time of the year. It applies 

to those who havc worked and carved out their 

carccrs and who now have the lime to enjoy their 

leisure， as wclJ as to those who have raised their 

childrcn and secn them begin their own jour即時

Carecr's end or children leaving home can be a 

time for ncw pursuits， and above al1， more time 

for friends. Call a friend; wrIte to a friend; meet a 

friend at thc forthcoming reunion if you are able 

And， by all means， take pleasure in past accom 

plishments and "treasure the times you have 

known，" (Ed.) 

000  
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fγom 

The J ohnsons 
Gautier， Mississippi 

Fifteen years in Arabia， fifteen years in 
Mississippi， this accounts for most of the 1田 t

half Iifetime of this Aramco annuitant 

Birth， school and growing up occurred in 
Minnesota. Maturing， romance and marriage to a 

beautiful Southern beJle (she still is)， took place in 
Miss出 ippi.Most work experience was gained in 

the Chicago area and the war years in Seattle， 
thcn came Aramco回 1947

Son Cli町'ord，born in M問問中pi，liv回 withhis 
wifc and two sons and works in the Chicago area 

Gcrald， born in Minn田ota，teaches， lives with his 

wife， son and daughter in Honolulu. Miss Myrna， 
born in Renton，、Nashington，still unmarried， 

lives in her own house in Cocoa， Florida. She 
teaches in a special“ed" school in the Brevard 
Sch凹 1System. Our adopted son Victor， coming to 
us while in Arabia， came from Heidelberg， 

Gcrmany. He lives in Mississippi with his wife and 
young daughter. He has a degree in what used to 

bc cal1ed Commercial Art from the University 
of Southern Mississippi and is employed in 
Ncw Orleans 

It is thc fill-in of details of the above brief 

statcmcOls that causes our hearts 10 be thankful 

10 Our Ood for a very rich and eventfullife 

Coming back (0 Mississippi in 1962 after 
~etlrement from Aramco， we found our tung trees 

1I0urishing. ¥Ve had arranged to have them sct 

while we were still in Arabia. TUNG - a w附or吋dof f 

Fο山hin町 d由cn川 u 。加nme回叩ar川『

lurge leaνcs are heart shaped， is a beautiful， 
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symmetrical tree normally， especially beautiful 
when in fulJ bloom in the spring. It bears a nut 

looking much like a walnut in the hull. From it is 

produccd a high quality oil useful in high grade 

paints and finishes as well as in a number of 

pharmaceuticals、Wehad a fair acreage upon our 

return， but kept adding trees until wc had about 
60 acres. Upon our return， about 4000 tung trees 
was all we had on our farm. Land had to be 

cJcarcd， fences buiJt， pastur.口 prepared，cattle 

bought， and we began the building of thc自rstof 

three houses that have since been our home 

The big hurricane， Camille， in 1969， ended 
our tung carccr. The trees and an estimated 200 

tons of nuts were destroyed. The removal of all 

those brokcn trees was a sad task for months 

The storm really also destroyed the whole tung 

industry in the U.S.， for our county of Pearl River 
had produced over one half the total of thc 
U.S. production 

Two years later we sold our 180 acres - all 
cxcept about three acres， and within sight of our 
first home， thc big lwO story house， we built a 

smaller homc. Very neat and comfortable， and with 
muscadines， figs， pcach田， berries and other fruit， 

besides all sorts of vegetables， w宅 werein an area of 

pcace and quiet - the go吋 Jife

Coming on - an awareness that the creek 

was gctting widcr and the three acres expanding 

We had milk goals， 100. Here is Louise and young 
friend feeding severa/ kids al once 



Wc needed something a little lcss demanding. Such 

is not always田町 toadmit. We givc up very 
reluctantly. We found a 101 in Jackson County， 
on thc Gulf Coast， close to the county seat of 
Pascagoula in a community of Gaulier (pronounced 
GO・SHAY)， called Point Clcar Rivicra. Thc 101 
was only a mi1e from Ihe Clubhouse and fishing 

pier， two miles south of US 90 and about five miles 

south ofI -10 

Most of 1977 kcpt us busy building home 
number three， smaller than number two in basic 
floor plan but with a full basement (headroom 
eight feet)， probably the only such basement in this 
county. Now in '78 we are slill busy working on 

innumerable projects which a new home always 

demands 

Jackson County， the Southeasternmost in 
Mississippi， only 40 mil回 fromMobile， Alabama， 

has a long and colorful h山tory.p'Iberville made 
the first sett1ement in old Biloxi， now Ocean 
Springs， about ten miles wcst of our place， in 
1699， in the southwest corncr of this county 
However， present Biloxi is perhaps the oldest 

permanent settlement in thc State， startcd in 1720 
There are interesting old homes and potteries 
scattercd along the coastal area of this county 
G∞d fishing abounds off our shore and some 
wondcrful shrimp and oysters are available 

The huge Ingalls Shipbuilding yards are only 

scven miles e出tof us. Employment stands near 
25，000 at present. Most of our neighbors and 
fricnds are employcd there. About two months ago 

they had a new first. Two of the high speed 
dcslroycrs were sent down the ways the same day 
10 join our fleet. About IwO wecks ago， two more 
ships were christened， another destroyer and a 
huge assault ship went out likewise to help in 

the defensc of our country 

As we grow older it's great to keep in touch 
with old friends and we communicate with friends 
from Florida to New York， to Ca1ifornia and 
Ihe Stal~ of 、Washinglonand many poinls between 
The sad part， of course，嶋田 seethe“In Memoriam" 

lisl as il comes out 

Early in January p副 orAlIen Cook dropped 
in on us as he was on his way to Florida. He has 
relircd to his“Point of View" home near Grand 
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Rapids， Michigan. He was the Pioneer pastor in 
the field for Ihe Prolestant Fellowships in Arabia 
Allen and his wife Adelc and 50n David had the 
pleasure of being invited out to the field for Ihe 
25th Annive目aryof the Fellowsh甲 田 Arabia 
in 1976. It was most fortunate because just a few 
months after their return to their home in Michi・

gan， in February， she finished her course and 
entered the presence of her Iord. Their adopted 
田 nDavid， now a sophomorc in a new and grow-

川 gcollege only six mi1cs from Iheir home， is 
doing well. He is a genius in computers and music， 

does great on the organ 

Whal do we匹印pyourselves with now that 

our field of operations has be叩 diminishedヲ
Finishing up this new homestead is go皿gto takc 

more work than we bargained for. We stilllike a 
garden and frui日開国 Louise says 1 plant and 
nourish fruit trees wherever we go， then go off 
and leave Ihem for somcone e1se to enjoy， SOft of 
a Jolmny Appleseed. But we have had a 101 of 
good home grown fruit thru the years. Besides a 
garden and al1 that， we do some副田 workpart 
time. We are involved with the ministry of our 
church and then we are members of the Gideon 
organization， a business and prof，田sionalmens' 

group that places Bibles in motels and other pub¥ic 
p1ac田， as well田 pr田 entingScriptur田 tostudents 

in sch∞Is and collegl田 Itsa great !ife and we 

enJoy It 

In our new， convenient and easily-found 
location， we hope our welcome mat will draw 
severa1 old friends to this portion of the beautiful 

Gulf Coast 
Sincerely， 

Earl & Louise Johnsofl 

000 
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Carthage，ルlissouri

The decision 10 re-visit Turkey was inftuenced 
largely by the fact that our daughter， Carole， 
married her Turk whom she met while attending 

Robert Collegc some twelve years ago. We liked 
Ned日 tfrom the自rstday we met him and hc 
remains our favorite son-in-Iaw! He'd been a 
Fulbright scholarship student to the States and 
probably knew them beuer than 1 - which凹，'1

so astonishing when you consider I've worked 
overseas with various companies for thirty years 
They returned to the States 10 let Nedret take his 
masters in Toledo and Carole completed her 
pharmacy dcgree cum laude at the same school 
、，Vhe泊 theydecided 10 go back to the old country 

and especially whcn a grandson came along - well， 
it cementcd our liking and accelerated our plans 
for re-visiting Turkey all the more 

As you know， there surely四l'ta count叩
anywhcre which comes close 10 Turkey for 
embracing an enormous span of history， and on 
whose land have either spawned or passed so many 
great peopl田 Fromthe自rsttime that I heard 
J田 Dowlingspeak about the mag即日centrums 
along Turkey's southern coast years ago， I became 
enamoured of the place; and when my Land Rover 
was ready for delivery in England some ten years 

ago， I had a good excuse to test his descriptions for 
Ihe自rsttime. Oh， it is a rugged country， and 

although its roads arc no Stateside superh唱hways
they are certainly well made and easily passable 
albeit as Iwisty and turny as anywhere in the world 

Facilili田 -wise，Turkey has the same problems 
With food preparation as do the British; that is to 
say， they havc as liule imagination with liule 
vanety. lf you like kebabs， it wilJ be heavcnly; 
otherwise， they can bc monotonous. The bathroom 
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facilities at filling stations are horrendous aJthough 
I muSI admit to being plea5antly su中risedat 
innumerable 5mall hotels which are found all along 
the way 

This year 1 decided to motor across and bought 
a Toyota Land Cruiser in S1. Petersburg， mainly 
because the Land Rover sccmed a bit old-ish for the 
Irip and had suffered m唱htilyat the hands of 
mechanics after 1 returned home. Within a week 
of the Cruiser being delivered in Atlanta， it w出

already hcaded 10 the Baltimore docks for its 
shipment 10 Antwerp， where son Sleven picked it 
up and met us at Luxembourg airporl. Dorothy's 
molher was along and with our Iwo sons we tilled 
thc Toyola which also accommodated all of our 
luggagc - but just! We took lcelandic because 

there werc 50 many of us and its chcapie (then) 
fares wcrc more attractive than the much higher 
IAT A rates via the other sked airl川 町 I'd sure 

5uggesl to any other would-be travelers 10 draw up 
comparative pricing as we did 10 see how they 

could get the mosl for the leastest. The car was the 
mosl economical way to move Ihrough to Turkey 
and the added advantage of having transportation 
for thc cnsuing fivc months was what made it even 
Illorc aUractive. 1 imagine that a renled car would 
be beUer for a shorter trip 

Many Aramcons have made the 5ame trip 
and on expenses; about all 1 can say is that prices 

have riscn stceply recently， what with gasoline 
being the日ercestilem and the lovely inns not far 
behind. Nowhere did we have any problems 
except the two we already knew about， expected， 
and got: Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. Yugoslavia is as 
courteous and friendly as ever but watch oul for 
the radarski cops - they are as hungry as evcr 
and take Iheir自neson the spot in whatever currency 
you may have (regard1ess of what speed you were 

aClually going!). The Bulgars - well-yecch 
Dreary and sour. Otherwise the r田 1of Europe 
崎市 charming，10ve1y self， gracious and c1ean 
、rVeknew from other trips that lodgings were avail-
ablc cverywhere including the Iron Curtain 
counlries， so made no plans to rough it. It was 
wonderful to enter Turkey afler Ihe drearines5 of 
the socialist countri田 throughwhich one finds no 
shops， no gr田 en田 ，nothing except government 
operated establishments 

Yes， Ihe roads wcre excellcnt eve可 inchof the 



way， although the neophyte should watch out for 
the speed-mad Germans who will whizz by you 
at 160 kph (more， maybeηmaking our 55 mph 
seem like going backwards. The Bulgars and Yugos 
will shock you with their numerous fresh fr田h
accidents but， then， that's no news to any Aramcon 
who has certainly seen the same in his own travels 
Being government employees must be the answer; 

they seem to be so wild and careless and strew 
their merchandise all over the landscape as they 
make mincemeat of their immense semis. How 
many have 1 seen!! Dozens and dozens and all 
fresh. Turkey is clogged with tra田cand making the 
best effort to build four-lane highways but the great 
camions on their way from Europe to the Middle 
East are just too much for the roads. It must be 
admitted that the Turks are doing their best in 

upgrading their system， and we have ridden on 
magnificent stretches， but they are pressed hard to 

cope with this sudden surge 

1 would recommend 10 anyone that he consider 
the alternative of by-passing most of Yugoslavia 
and head straight south 10 Salonika and thence east 
to the Turkish border， gaining the added advan-
tage of not being vexed by the visa-money-mad 
Bulgars. Add山 onallyhe would stop al Pella near 

Salonika， the birthplace of Alexander the Greal and 
also see the field of Philippi where the mighty 
Brutus met his fate. The Greek roads don't measure 
up to the Turk but are certainly passable and 
even refreshing in that they are emptier， and a visil 
to Solonika is most recommended. Anyway， the 
many inns along the way will satisfy anyone who 
hasn't become too tied up wilh MacDonalds and 

Howard Johnsons 

Let me see， which places would 1問 commendヲ
Of course， Istanbul is always a splendid place to 
visit but I'd say to hie thee hence for the interior 
and the ancient Hittite capital of Hatussas north-ish 
of Ankara. Orop into the various other great 
ruins of that mag即日centpeople and Ihen take a 
piece de resistance in the great museum in Ankara 
itself， where you wil¥ be aslonished at the glories of 
that vanished people - as well as the artistry of the 
museum director who organized such an incompar-
able layout. When surfeited with Ankara (山
smog will get you; it's worse than Los Angeles) 
take off for Kayseri (ancienl Caesarea) where you 
can browse amongsl ancient Cappadocia's Christian 
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remains and where you can reflect on a people 
who hennited themselves amidst their cone-
sandstone churches while their enemy gained the 
upper hand with more practical swords and spears 
There are other Hittile ruins close in 10 Kayseri 
and I'd recommend any of the several good hotels 

in that city before you head on south 

1... ...tIIIIIt・，，;v噌
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Valley 01 the Fairy Chimneys at Cappadocia. The 
nearest city is Kayseri which has several excelfent 
hotels and is close to important Hittite sites 
ん1yson， Tony， is in rhe foreground 

But - and this is a big BUT - before you 
take a due southerly course， you must continue on 
the southeast track towards Malatya and mighty 
Nimrud Dagi (pronounced Dah)， Nimrud 
mountain， where Antiochus the First erected his 
funerary temple. Whilst in the area， you might be 
tempted to view the Hittite remains at Aslantepe 
inside Malatya itself. That city， incidentally， housed 
the Roman Twelfth Legion and their walls stand 

to this day. The latter two sites would be 
recommended for the more hardy， but there is a 
good hotel in Malatya itself from which you can 
visit those two sites before taking the road to 

Adana to the south 

Turkey、shills and mountains are absolutely 
gorgeous and anyone who has run from恥1alatyain 
any direction will be astonished at the immense 
amount of mineralization he will see. It abounds 
with iron， copper， chrom山 mand what-nots of 

cvery description， and although a c1ose-by mine dug 
up 900，000 tons of ore this year the land is 
practically untouched by the great entrepreneurs 
of today. Before you enter Adana， you will hit the 
crossroads 刷 Ihthe southerJy highways to Lebanon 
and Syria and see the castle of Toprakkale with its 
Roman， Byzantine， Armenian and Turkish 
additions， but even more notable for its almost 
hidden ramparts of archaic Greek foundations 
00 not miss Ihe plains some two miles south on 
the coast road which are flat wheat自eldstoday 
but where the great Alexander whupped Darius Ihe 
Persian when that gentleman surprisingly showed 
up on his rearward side and thought the war was 
over (in his favor) 

ー ペ.-.、 j

唱?JfJ-T4f;2J:込ど叫
Nimrud Dagi. The steep hilf in the background 
hides the funerary temple which has never been 
excavated 

There are too many sites to see from now on， 
on the southern coast road headed west to Antalya 
so 1 won't recount them other than to say it is a 
thrilling ride‘round and 'round endless curves， and 
up and down endless mountains， with nary a guard 
rail thcir entire stretch. The excellent Turkish 

guide books wilJ do you better than this brief 
narrat閃;frankly， the land is nn礼t

E引torie白st回obe me叩nt山tionedso b伽n偲efly.You must stop 

ln Side and use it 【asa base to see the surrou山ndi旧n胞2 

Roman ru山1口m】s丸， any one of whiにch】wil川11boggle you 
no end， but which are higgJedly-piggcdly strewn 
al! over the landscape fo~-endJ~s~ r~iles'- The 
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Atop Nimrud Dagi where Antiochus the First bui/t 
his fwrerary temple. Easily approached on good 
roads， but witJrour accommodatiolls， so brillg 
your OWII. Left to right Mrs. Virgilla Counselman 
(Dorothy's mofheけ，Dorothy and Frank Richards 

unsurpassabJe Aegean Iies c10se at hand for 
swimrning or， at least， visual enjoyment 

After this there is only left the northward push 
with its glorious Termessus just outside Antalya 
(00 NOT MISS Termessus!)， the onJy City 

Alexander beseiged and did not take. After a 
V時it，you will understand why he could not capture 
this incredible vertical city. Then Pammukale， 
with its Roman， warm spring bath， is unforgettable 
in its way. The road north 10 Ephesus passes 

through a great stretch of poppy fields (medicinal!) 
among other sites. Around that ancient city， you 
wiJl自ndenough other delights to occupy yourself a 
couple of days before heading to Troy， the last great 
sile of antiquity in the vicinity， before a respectful 
stop at Gall叩oli，to see where brave Turk and 
brave Anzac battled in a senseless conflict. From 
then on you arc on your own， and I've done as much 
as anyone could in a few paragraphs to give you a 
glimpse of Turkey's past. Her hurly burly peasants 
dashing about on innumerable tractors and 
combines are in sharp contrast to the state 
controlled fields of her neighbors. Her incredible 
supplies of fruits and vegetables in season will stand 
out even more sharply in memory as you pass 
through the depressing socialist lands on your way 



_.:.. '-.戸正也

Kiz Ka/esi (Castle 01 the Maiden)， a scant 20 km 
ro Ihe west 01ル1ersin;lavishly SflrrOllnded with 
Roman， Greek， Lycian and Armenian remains 
I commend the BP motel close by as a good place 
10 stop， eat and rest 

back to western Europe. . . . A suggestion is a fer可
from Piraeus to Bari and a run up lta1y but you 
can suit yourself on this one. Have fun! 

Frank Richards 

0 00  

SASQUATCH SEQUEL 

Soon after receiving Dr. Ivor Morgan's tale 

ofthe “woodgathersヘtherewere several 
Sasquatch/Big Foot sightings reported in the area 
where the good doctor and Cousin Jack were fel1ing 

theirfirs. (See Winter'77 AAAI.) 

A1so， about that same time， a Seatt1e man 

photo且raphcdan “ape-1ike" creature at a low 
elevation on Mt. Baker near Bellingham. His fi1m 
c1ear1y shows a huge， hairy creature walking upright 
out of a forest thicket， wIth a slow， deliberate， 
and very human-1ike stride. The beast in the film 
looks very much like the popular conception of 
what Big Foot supposed1y looks like - tall， hairy， 
with massive hands， and of course， a BIG FOOT -

well， actuaJ1y， two big feet 

It is interesting to note that in the past 130 
V回目orso， there have been over 800 sightings of 

出.Sa 
percentage of s凱ightingswere concentrated a1。町ngthe 
Cascade crcst (Dr. Morgan territory). Some 400 
have been dismissed as hoaxes， but 113 sightings 
in the state of Washington are considered cred出1.

Some anthropo10gists share the theory that the 

North American Big Foot may be a living relic 
of the Chinese Gigantopithecus known to have 
lived a half million years ago. Small numbers may 
have survived and crossed the Bering route to this 

continent， as did many other animals， inc1uding 
man. It is even plausible， but unproven， that some 
of them may have rnigrated south into Tibet， where 
the Yeti _ a great， white， hairy creature has often 

been reported seen. Sasquatch and Yeti， 
affectionately known as Big Foot and Abominable 
Snowman， cousms刊?Interesting， but some say， 

unscientl自c

But， dear readers， we have digressed. Dr 

Morgan is O.K.; he did not encounter Big F∞， or 
vice versa. 1 am pleased to rcport that we rcceived 
a short note frorn him telling us that he spent some 
time in San Antonio recently with his wife， Betty 
After attendinl!. a medical meeting， he and Betty 
cnjoyed“a pleasant visit with our older son， Mike; 
his lovcly wife， Da1e; and his自vekids." so you 
sec all is wcll in Washington - the state， that is 

000  
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Andrew E. Anderson 
A. 8，11 
CoJlins V. Brooks 
Roland W. Brooks 
Archie L. Byrd 
Helen (Anderson) Byrd 
John F. Byrne 
Thomas D. Collier 
James V. Cook 
Paul Cyr 
Raphael A. DeCarlo 
Adam L. Deine渇

CarJton Dorsey 
RoyM. Dunn 
J anet C. ElIis 
J曲 ephH. Ford 
Oaniel T. Gallagher 
Bcrnard G. Gribble 
WilIiam J. Hammond 
M. Parker Hendrick 
Charles D. Johnson 
Francis Jungers 

William Carleton Johnson 
Harold L. Krapp 

Robcrt F. King 
John 、W.Ladner 

Christian J. Lund 
RObcrt F. McGrath 
N. K. M'luf 
Edward J. Masso 
Edward J. Osterhuber 
Vinccm Pantaleoni 
Thomas E. Patton 
Jorgen Petersen 
Ftank Richatds 

Madison B. Roberts 

M a i I q
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ARAMCO - AOC - ASC 

412 Oak Park Circle， Ormond Bcach， Florida 32074 
c/o A. W. Chambers. 1420 Creekwood Drive. Knoxville， Tennessee 37901 
P. O. Box 1017， Rogers， Arkansas 72756 
1 130 Falls Hill Drive， Apt. 38， Baltimore， Maryland 2121 1 

2767 Briargrove - Apt. 672， Houston， Texas 77057 
2767 Briargrove - Apt. 672， Houston， Texas 77057 
239 26th A venue， Apt. 303， San Francisco， California 94121 
2 Casa Verde， Austin， Texas 78734 
c/o Mrs. Michael Burke， 6938 64th Place， Glcndale， New York 11227 
c/o 8ell Helicopter Int'!. Inc.， P. O. Box 44/1363， Tehran， Iran 
3675 Barnard 0口町 Apt.225， Oceanside， California 92054 
500 W. Bonney Drive. Roswell， New Mexico 88201 

3856、，vest108 Street， Inglewood， California 90303 
1220-497 Tasman Drive， Sunnyvale， Ca1ifornia 94086 
2101 No. Poi!lt Street， Apt. 303， San Francisco， California 86301 
2137 130th Place S.E.， Bel1evue.、Washington98005 
216 Barlow Avenue， Sarasota， Florida 33582 
817-B Via A1hambra， Laguna Hil1s. California 92653 
184 ConstitutIon Blvd.， Whiting， New Jersey 08759 
1091 Geneva Drive. Prescott， Arizona 86301 
7 Roberts Road， Wellcsley， Massachusetts 02181 
Fairway Lanc. Sunriver， Oregon 97701 
4095 Fruit Strcet， Sp. 863， La Vcrne. Ca1ifornia 91750 
1518 North 22nd Street， Ft. Dodge， lowa 5050 I 

6725 112th Avenue N. E. Apt. 1， Kirkland， Washington 98033 
1642 S. 77th Street， M田a，Arizona 85208 
c/o General Dclivery， Sun River， Oregon 97701 
1300 Verbena Drive， Palm Springs， California 92262 
Route #3， Box 169， McKinney， Texas 75069 
5712 Burning Tree Drive， EI Paso， Texas 79912 
71 9th Avenuc Apt. 3， San Mateo， CaIifornia 94401 

2203 Rosita A刊 nue，Santa Clara， California 95050 
123 J asper (Space 13)， Encinitas， California 92024 
620.West 7th Ave.， Apt. 202， Spokane， Washington 99204 
P. O. Box 292， Carthage，ルlissouri64836 
139 Bluff View Drive， Apl. #104， Bel1eair Bluffs， Florida 33540 
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Herberl C. Schulz 

David P. Smilh 
Sidney B. Smilh 
Elmer C. Snyder 
Lesler M. Snyder 
Charlcs M. Sprague 
Audley、N.SUlherlin 

J. T. Szyluk 
Robert C. Townsend 
Robert O. Williams 
William S. Yeagcr 
MilIard L. Zimmerman 

Mrs. AJlyn A. AJcou 
Mrs. A. L. Anderson 
Mrs. Henry C. Anderson 
Mrs. Matthew C. Bunyan 
Mrs. Thomas W. Campbcll 
Mrs. Thomas F. Currie 
Mrs. George P. Hamlin 
M隠 EugeneM. Hughes 
Mrs. Richard C. Kerr 
Mrs. John J. Lynch 
Mrs. Thomas E. McMahan 
Mrs. Merle M. Moore 

Mrs. Jamcs W. Rhea 
Mrs. Emmelt J. Roberls 
Dorolhy J. (Barkovic) Strup 
Mrs. E. S. Traccy 
Mrs. J. R. Troy 

c/o 0、Brien，Apt. 18303， 822R Pontiac Avcnue， Cranston， 
Rhode IsIand 0291 0 

c/o Mahoney Preston Real Eslate， Seabrook Beach， New Hampshire 03874 
Jose Ma. Vigil 2924， Guadalajara 6， Jalisco， Mexico 
522 Cypresswood Dr.， Spring， Texas 77373 
406 Oak Mesa Court， Santa Rosa， California 95405 
16511.B 51. Andrews Place， Gardcna， California 90247 
603 Lcisure、Norld，Mcsa， Arizona 85206 
Waste Mgmt-Saudi Pritchard Jt.Ven.， P. O. Box 5736， Riyadh， Saudi Arabia 
c/o C. V. Martin， 524 Wall Road， Napa， California 94558 
90150. Broadway， Ada， Ok1ahoma 74820 
10944 Meadow Glen 、NayEast， Escondido， California 92026 
Star Rt. #3， Box 283 BR， Jackson， California 95642 

WIDOWS 

515 50uth 10th E.， Salt Lake City， Ulah 84102 
P. O. Box 4 Saraloga， California 95070 
P. O. Box 966， Homosassa Springs， Florida 32647 
1321 West Maximillian Way， Tucson， Arizona 85704 
4580N、.v.10th Terrace， Ft. Lauderdale， Florida 33309 
183 South Street， Demarest， New Jersey 07641 
313 Haverford Place， Swarthmore， Pcnnsylvania 19081 
48 Miramonte， San Carlos， California 94070 
1113 Singing Ct.. Apt. 3， Walnut Creek， California 94595 
1443 Saunders Road， S.W.， Albuquerque， New Mexico 87105 

Ses Pitas， Esporlas， Majorca， Spain 
Apartado postal 32-39， Guadalajara. 6， Jalisco， Mexico 

4415 E. Brookhaven Drive， N. E.. Atlanta， Georgia 30319 
412 Morris Avcnue， No. 4， Summil， Ncw Jersey 07901 
9413 Hardy Avcnue. Kansas City， Missouri 64138 
1530 Ardmor Avenue守 Modesto，California 95350 
124 Chautaugua Avenue， Apt. 1， Portsmouth， Virginia 23707 
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〔ハ 必e m 

Adrien L. Anderson -January 14， 1978 - Saratoga， California 

Henry C. Anderson - February 8， 1978 - Homosassa Springs， Florida 

Daniel H. Ball-February 7， 1978 - Sacramento， California 

MaHhew C. Bunyan-March 11， 1978ー Tucson，Arizona 

Thomas W. Campbell - February 10， 1978一一 Ft.Lauderdale， Florida 

Thomas F. Currie-January 11， 1978ーー Demar田 t，New Jersey 

Fr副 ces(M問.Alex) Faheyー January16， 1978 - 51. Pete陪 burg，Florida 

Betty (Mrs. Harlan“Chuck") George - December 4， 1977 - Atascadero， California 

John J. Lynchー February8， 1978 - Albuquerque， New Mcxico 

品川 C. Kelly -March 26， 1978 - Burkeville， Texas 

Helen (Mrs. Maurice) Kel1y - February 10， 1978一一Tucson，Arizona 

Paul L. McClain - March 23， 1978 - Sapuipa， Oklahoma 

Thomas E. McMahan -Novembcr 21， 1977 - Majorca， Spain 

Marjorie (問問 Raymond)Mennell-August 27， 1977 - 5an Malco， California 

Emmett J. Roberts - February 16， 1978 - SummIl， New Je円ey

Thelma仰向.Farris V.) Thornsbe町一January6， 1978 - Tyler， Tcxas 

David s. Tooker-June 18， 1977ーー Daylon，Ohio 

Russell C. Walker - March 10， 1978 - PensacoJa， Florida 

It is with sad"凸"Sthat we record the passing 01 these o/d Iriends， 

and to their lamilies we oUer deepesf and heartlelt sympathy 
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“Locαl Leαve" 

Persiα ー 40 Yeαγs Ago 

September 1938 

We wcnt aboard the Br山由 IndiaSteam 

Navigation boat“Bamora" at 8ahrein Island just 

before noon 00 Sunday， September 11> 1938， and 
landed early the next morning at the port of 

Bushire in Pcrsia， where we had made previous 

arrangements for a car to meet us to take us through 

Persia by way of Shiraz， Isfahan. and Teheran 

We expected to 5taft out from Bushire that same 
moming afler cJearing through the police and 

customs， but， it was six o'clock that evening before 

we wcre final1y cleared to hit the open roadー

which is a road in name only when compared to our 

roads in the States 

There were three of us making this journey -

Pctc Pederson， Joe Harryman， and 1， which is just 

the Tight number for a comfortable traveling party 

The c1imate on the coast and especially in Bushire 

at this time of the year is extremely uncomfortable 

一-very hot with high humidity; but， after traveling 
about two hours we finally came to the foothills of 
the mountains which we had to cross. What a 

relief it was when we began to gain altitude and 

to get into a drier and cooler atmosphere! The 

road over the mountain is narrow and has room for 

only one car with occasional places where they 

can pull over to one side to allow traffic coming 

from the opposite direction 10 pass. There were 

many hairpin turns; the trucks had to maneuver a 

great deal 10 make these turns. The mountains for 
the most part are absolutely barren， but we did 
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pass through some sections that had a growth of 
brush and scrub oak with occasional small pine 

trees sticking out above the rest; Ihis looked good to 

us after having been on the desert for 50 long 

Dawn the next morning found us in a rOlling， 
barren country with an目白川nalshepherd tending 

his sheep and goats、Nhatthey could find to graze 

upon was a mystery to me. As the day grew lighter， 
we noticed the atm田 pherewas extremely hazy 

due to fine dust hanging in the air. stirred up by 

passing donkey trains enroute 10 Shiraz from the 

surrounding country. The chief mode of trans 

portation in Persia is still by donkey， and the 
occasional automobile must stop to wait untiJ the 

passage is c1eared. The dust is dense when passing 

through one of曲 目elong donkey trains. A good 

gas mask would re引lybe as asset to one traveling 

Ihese roads， but the natives do not seem to mind il 

in the leasl 

Just before seven o'c1ock we drove up to the 

only hotel in Shiraz， the Saadi. The hotel and 

grounds are surrounded by a high wall with a large 

gate opening on to the street. On entering the 

gate. you are in the midst of a nice garden with a 

large pool in the center， and tables scattered 
everywhere where the townspeople come in the 

evening to drink (mostly soft drinks) and talk and 

hear the native orchestra. The hotel manager 

could speak English and we had a good 

breakfasl， consisling of a big platter of fried eggs 

(00 bacon or ham in Persia)， native bread which 
is about the thickness of a soda cracker， but 
tougher and darker; butter; cherry jam; melon 

rind preserves; Persian melon; and tea. CO町田，

American style， of course， is out of the auestion 
Alllheir cotfee is serv吋 eitherFrench or Tu出 sh

style - the thick， sweet， syrup.like kind， which is 
the same as nothing to me when r want a good 

old American cup of coffee for breakfast 

Taking a bath here is qu巾 anovelty. The 

holel has its own water supply which is drawn from 
a well and stored in a tank on the ho凶 roof

The bathroom is of concrete with tile floor， and 
when you step into the shower the first tendency is 

10 jump out again because the floor has been heated 

50 that your feet won't be cold， and it must have 

been heated a little t∞much for tender feet 

To get to the bath you go down a narrow stairway 
and cross a courtyard to the back of the hotel. 

but once you find it， you really have something! 

There is not much to see in Shiraz of interest 
We visited Ihe tombs of the two Persian P白 tswho 

wrote so much about Ihe beauty of Shiraz women 
and of the town itself in the old days. The Shiraz 

山neis plentiful and good and we had our share 

Kug weaving is the principal industry. We saw 

children eight and nine years old weaving rugs， 
which they a悶悶ughtto do as soon as they are old 

叩oughto work with their fingers; in facl， most of 
the weaving is done by children. After a dav in 
Shtraz and a good ruzht's ruh we started onOur 
Joumey 

The country betwcen Shiraz and Isfahan is 

?nmtemtmgmsofarasscenerylsconcemd It's 
o同.r町『陀e叩n叱，e町xc白e叩p戸1for an白 c伺as引1叩。叩na叫I畠r問'ee叩ns叩p。叫there 

and there and the donkey trains are ever一present
Wl川tl出h、11由he加町et汀racc∞om叩pan叩yl叫r

v町et凶叩3剖1凶ahas more walls than any other place in the 

町r柑ld.Every village and even ranch houses on the 
pJains are surrounded by high mud walls. The 

road goes through Iittle passes in thc mountains only 
~O COme out on to more plains surrounded bv 
oarreo rocky mountains on every s出 Forthe 

?田tpart， that is the kind 
U川町3ηr町。u略l唱gh、alJ the way to Teheran. excepl for large 
巴l泊ag師 wh凶 hav刊e制

叫 a担stgreen v珂eg酔e目E阻凶a剖tJ旧町。町叩n】 In tr悶av時elin暗1唱畠 along t出hi凶s 
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road， one hardly loscs sight of some sort of 

scntinel boxes or I∞kouts， which the soldicrs usc. 

perched up on the hゆ placesoverlooking the road 

There are passport control offices in each town of 
any slze， one just before entering Ihe town and 

the other just on the outskirts on the wav out 

Thesc SIOps r叫 uireabout Iwenty minutes and get 

tlresome after a whilc. Some of the police at 曲目c

slalions were seemingly fricndly but for the most 
part they were sullen and acted as though we 

were fore唱nerswho had no business in their 

country. It was di而cultfor the majority of them 

to read and write which accounted for the 10m!: 

delays in getting出roughthe controls. But thらall

had snappy uniforms of Confederate gray with 

helmcts of the same color and black cordovan 
puue田 andSam Brown belts 

About six o'cJock thal evening when comir唱
thro唱 ha pass in the low range of hilIs， we came in 
sight of Isfahan with all its minarets and domes _ 

a pretty sight. The sun was low and reflected 

upon the rnany colored domes; 1 received my自rst

山口11of seeing some of the Persia r had read about 

We went to the Cyrus Ho凶 whichis situated about 
a quarter of a mile from the main town behind 

the usual high walls (except these were higher) and 

surrounded by trees with the usual garden in front 

of the hotel proper. The manager spoke English 

very well， but the servanls could not understand a 

word of English. There the bath consisted of a large 

metal tub about three feet in diameter， similar to 
the Saturday night baths at home in my boyhood 
days on the farrn 

Our stay in lsfahan was very pleasant. The 

food was excellent with all sorts of fresh vegetables， 
melons， fruits， wine， etc.， and our first real 

steak dinner for a long， long time. The next 

morning the hotel manager volunteered to show us 
the sights. Picture taking is forbidden in Persia 

without a permit from the police， which is nexl to 

impossible to obtain. and then a policeman 

follows you around to see that you take nothing you 
are not supposed to lake. The hotel manager 

seemed to have an understanding with them 

though; we took our cameras in our pockets where 

the開 li田 wouldn'tsee them， and when an 
opportunity presented itself， we look pictures _ 

movl目 andslills - of many of the old mosqu田，



domes and minarets while the hotel manager 
acted as our lookout 、Nehad to work fast and 
consequently many pictures were improperly 
focused 

On the road between Shiraz and Isfahan are 
the old ruins of Persepolis where we stoppe刈;a 
soldier and an attendant accompanies us through 
the ruins. Picture-taking is forbidden， but they 
自nallyagreed to allow us to take some pictures 
upon payment of two toman - about $1.25. What 
Impr回目dme more than anything else was the 
Immense Sl田 ofthe old columns still standing 
after Alexander the G同 athad the city destroyed 
I would say 0町一handthat one of these columns 
would make a fair-sized pencil for Paul Bunyan 
The tombs of some of the kings can be seen from 
these ruins， carved out of the solid r田 kupon the 
11l0untainside 

In one large mosque in Isfahan， by standing 
on the fl.oor direclly beneath the center of Ihe 
dome and clapping your hands once Ihe sound 
echos eight times. On either side of the enlrance 
are large marble凶wlsused as founlains in the old 
days. They are a出 utfive feel in diam回erand 
about as d開 pand wiJl ring Iike a bell when hit 
Iightly with some object， although they are made of 
marble. Of course， the main attraction of these 
mosques and domes is the many colored tiles with 
which they are built. It seems impossible to b山 lda 
thing so beautiful and with so much color， and 

of course， it took years to do 

It is from here that most of the silver articles in 

Persia come. Some of Ihe finest Persian rugs are 
also made here. There is an immense bazaar 
and one can Irave1 endless1y through it， but seem 
never to see it all. The bazaar in Teheran is 
larger but most of the silverware sold in the 
Teheran bazaars come from Isfahan 

Isfahan has one 1arge street running through 
the middle of town which is the main thoroughfare， 
and about sunset al1 the popu1ation seem to turn 
out to parade along this street. There is a roadway 
in the center for vehicles and on each side of this， 
1ined with trees， are two concrelC promenades 
where people can stroll wilhout danger. Isfahan 
has a population of over 100，口00and， except for 
the count叩 inthe Caspian Sea region， is the 
pre山田tspot we visited in Persia 
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After two da戸 ofrest and feasting， we 
started toward Teheran. The same sort of country 
is found as we had passed through: walled viUages， 
barren plains surrounded by mountains， and roads 
full of donkey trains. T羽田edonkey trains， as 
wel1 as camel trains or caravans， are weU supplied 
with bells and the tink.ling of these beUs can be 
heard a 10ng way 0町 Thecaravan drivers have a 

langua且.eall their own and it sounds something 
Iike a groan， long drawn-out， with a rising inflection 

at the end 

About two o'clock in thc afternoon we had 
car trouble about 75 or 80 kilometers from 
Teheran， where we stayed until about 1 1 o'clock 
that night whcn a car finally arrived from 
Teheran and took us in. The Palace Hotel in 
Teheran is run bya F同 nchwomanwho speaks no 
English， nor do the servants. But， somehow， 
we managed to get what we wanted. They had the 
best food in the口tyand fairly reasonablc. Baths， 
though， wcre very expensive - ten riyalsーー
about sixty cents American money. Had 1 known 
it， 1 think 1 would have reverted to the old 
Saturday night bath days. I can a町"ordto be dirty 
for sixty cents a day 

Tehcran is a 10t like cilies in America from 
outward appcarances. Thcre are no streetcars， but 
pl叩 tyof automobiles， and the city is full of 
droshkys - horse-drawn vehicles. Unlike America 
the sewers arc open and flow through the gutters 
on cach side of the streets. Drinking watcr was not 
a worry for us as we uscd very little of it， but what 
we did drink in the hotcl was distilled water 

The Pcrsians hcre dress likc Americans in any 
big口Iy，cxcept possibly thc styles may be a little 
out of date， or perhaps I was thc one who was out 
of datc - not knowing what they were wearing 
back in the old country. Their complexions arc 
fair， and the women in Tehcran are very attractive 

even though they wear lisle stockings， silk 
being prohibitive， as it is contraband in Persia 

My big disappointment in Teheran was my 

failure to scc the Peacock Throne. The old palace 
was b引 ngrenovated for Ihc coming wedding of 

the Crown Prince and no visitors were allowed 
We tricd to gct a permit through the American 
Legation but were informed that it was impo錨ible

10 do anything for us or anyone else until after the 
wedding 

We decidcd to make a trip over Ihe Elburz 
Mountains to thc Caspian Sca to see what was on 
the other side of the mountain. At an clevation of 

about 8，000 feet wc went through what is supposed 
to be the longest automobile tunne1 in thc world， 
about four and one-half kilomelers long. When we 
came out at the other end on the other sidc of the 
mountain， it was as though鳩 edropped in on 
another world. We wcnt down through deep rock 
canyons with rushing waler alongside the road， and 
then came into a counlry as green出 anycountry 
I've ever seen. We rcachcd the Caspian Sea at 
the town of Chulus and trave1ed westward along 
the seashore to Ramsar where the Shah has built a 
hotel which is the showplace of Persia. He has a 

summcr palace adjoining the hoteI grounds， and 
that is where most of the big bugs go in the summer 
season. The grounds around the hotel are beautiful 
and they have a regular army of gardeners 10 
takc care of Ihem 

When we walked into this holel with statues 
Iining the staircase leading叩 tothe hotel from 
the road， and with expensive Persian rugs every-

where， 1 began to wondcr whether we should make 
our excuses to thc hotcl manager and leave at once， 
but we dccided to take a chance and by poolir唱
our resources we might possibly rake up enough 
money to pay for an overnight stay. This is where 
wc found our自rstand only modern plumbing in 
Persia， and also our first and only bacon and 
eggs! The hotel is situated at the basc of the 
mountains and overlooks the Caspian. 1 have 
never seen回 manystatucs in one place， the lamp 
似>stsare stalues hold川島 up a Iight in the manner of 
the Statue of Liberty at home. At dinner time we 
wcre served a whole platter of caviar 

Besides thc凸rstcost of staying at a hotellike 
~~_a t ， thcre is the problem of tipping the servants 
~v.c finalJy got the hotel manager to help us out on 
this and at that we got otr with about $10.00 each， 
which is nol bad for the swankiest placc in all 
Persia. 

The c1in旧 teon the north side of the moun-
lains along the seashore rcminds me of the climale 
around San Diego，目白plalong the Caspian Sea 
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the foliage is almost tropical and very dense 
The pcople in that part of the counlry live in the 
tiniest houses， well built of brick in some sections 
but very sma]J rooms. In the poppy-growing scction 
thc houses were made of grass with high steep 
slop川 groofs and reminded me of picturcs 1 have 
seen of nativc jungle houses in Africa. People line 
the road going from village (0 village on foot 

Mixed races live in this section of the country. Lots 
of Russians arc here and their dress is more 

Russian than Persian. We went on to Pahlavi the 
seaport town where the Shah has another palace and 
wherc his yacht is anchored 、Nestayed at the 
Grand Hotel which is grand in name only 

On the way back 10 Teheran we traveled 
through a different part of the country， and after 
getting away from Ihe vegetation in the Caspian 
Sea region， it was dry and dusty again. There are 
numerous tea houses along the roads in Persia， 
and tea is about all J would dare take in th田e
places 

Upon our return to Teheran we indulged in a 
special dish put oul by the Palace Hotel called 
8eef Strogonoff， and is it good! This was my自rst
but 1 understand il can be had at Russian 
問 staurantsin thc States 、"Iealso went to the 
Loghanteh Restaurant where they serve only one 

dish， and it is a Persian dish. It∞間山 ofa huge 
bowl of rice prepared s戸口ally，then butter 
is mixed with the rice whiJe it is hot， and on top 
of that two or three raw eggs are poured and 
mixed in with the rice and butter. Also beef steak 
with baked tomatocs come as a side dish. It was 
too rich for my taste， but 1 did manage to eat 
quite a bit of it， and the steak was good 

On our way out of Pers岨 wehad to stay 
overnight at Bushirc， the port of ent可 Whenthe 
hotel man showed us our rooms the beds were 
nothing but boards with a smalJ rug spread over 
them ・Youdon't expect us to sleep on these 

boards do you?" He rcplied，“Why nOI， everyonc 
d田ダワ We川 sistedthat he get something a little 
softer than mere凶 ards，and after ransacking 
all the rooms in the hotel， we finally got a small 



matlress aboul an inch thick laid on the boards 
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 James T. Hogg 

(The above 田saywas written by the late James 

Hogg， and was submitted by Bernice Hogg.) 
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